BRITANNICA
GLOBAL GEOGRAPHY

BGGS Overview
BGGSistheBritannica
Gl obal Geography System,
a modular electronic
leaming systemwhich
combinesthe latest pedageograapproach to gei
gogical aPproacn
goglcal
phy leaming with interactive multi-media
materials enabling students and teachersto
immerse themselvesin exciting geographic
investigations. BGGSis made up of the following
components:
, Geographic
lnquity into GIobaIlssues
(GIGI) Student DataBooks
o Teacher'sGuides with Overhead Transparenciesin a three-ring binder
o Laminated MiniAtlases to accompany
eachmodule
. BGGSCD-ROM with User'sManual
o 3 BGGSVideodiscswith BarcodeGuides
o 3 thematicposters
This section of your Teacher'sGuide will examine eachcomponent and demonstratehow the
components work together to facilitate somevery
exciting geography leaming for you and your
students!
I. GIGI
GeographicInquiry into Global Issues(GIGI)
is the foundation of the BGGS.GIGI is a seriesof
modules developed at the Center for Geographic
Education at the University of Colorado at
Boulder. The modules are independent of one
another and can be presentedin any order.

They use an inquiry approach and are organized
around ten world regions:
South Asia
SoutheastAsia
Japan
Former Soviet Union
EastAsia
Australia/New Zealand/ P acific
North Africa /Southwest Asia
Africa-South of the Sahara
Latin America
Europe
EachGIGI module is centeredaround a particular
question,such as "Why are people in the world
hungry?" and "Is freedom of movement a basic
human right?" The lead questionis exploredin
one region of the world, then, in most modules, in
a secondregion, before being investigated in
North America.
The modules can be used in geography classes,or
selectedmodules can be used in other courses,
such as Earth Science,Global Studies,or Economics. Twelve modules constitute ample material for
a full year's geographycourse.Eachmodule is
accompaniedby setsof laminated mini-atlases
which studentscan write on with dry-erase
markers (provided by the teacher),then wipe
cleanto be re-usedby the next class. This activity
works well with cooperativegrouPs of students'

Each module comprises a Teacher's Guide in a
three-ring binder which includes Handouts and
Activity masters for duplication and Overhead
Transparencies; twenty-five Student DataBooks
(additional Student DataBooks available) and the
Mini-Atlases all packaged in a sturdy box
suitable for storage when the class moves on to
the next module. Since the Student DataBooks
are soft-covered three-hole punched, nonconsumable books, we recommend that each
student have a binder to protect them. BGGS
binders are available from Britannica, or you
might ask each student to obtain one at the
beginning of the course to keep the books in
good condition for the next group of students
that will use them. As the class completes a
module, you can collect the Student DataBooks,
place them in their storage box, and distribute
the next module's DataBook to be placed in the
student's binder.
GIGI print materials are organized in a unique
fashion. The Teacher's Guide explains procedures to use in presenting the material found in
the GIGI Student DataBook. Miniature layouts of
student pages show the teacher how many pages
of student material correspond with a given
Teacher's Guide page. The Teacher's Guide
includes Activities and Handouts to be copied
and passed out to the class and Overhead
Transparencies to enhance each lesson. AII of a
module's Activities, Handouts, and Overheads
are located behind the third tab divider in each
Teacher's Guide.
The teacher needs to become familiar in advance
with both Teacher and Student material in order
to effectively engage the class in meaningful
geographic inquiries. There is a comprehensive
"Memo to the Teacher from the GIGI Staff" in
each Teacher's Guide which explains in detail the

goals and principles behind the inquiry approach
to geography learning.

The electronic components of the Bitannica
Global Geography System further empower
students and teachers alike to engage in meaningful investigations. They are explained in detail
in the following section.
II. BGGS CD-ROM
The BGGS CD-ROM is a resource manager and
reference tool designed to help both teachers and
students get maximum impact from the
Britqnnica GlobaI Geography System. This CDROM contains the text of the GIGI Student
DataBooks in both Spanish and English, as well
as Britannica's innovative geography reference
program GeopediarM all on a single disk. Here
are some of the ways you and your class can use
this software:
r

When preparing to teach a module, you
can accessthe GIGI Student DataBook on
the CD to find which other elements of
the BGGS are keyed to that lesson. For
example, if you are teaching Lesson 3
in the Population and Resourcesmodule
(What is overpopulation and how is it
distributed?), accessingthat lesson on the
CD-ROM will reveal that there is one clip
on the EconomicDeuelopmentvideodisc
called "Population / Wealth Correlation. "
With this information, you can plan when
to reserve your department's videodisc
player to preview the clip and show it to
your class.

Furthermore, you will discover that there is one
GIGI mini-atlas activity related to this lesson, five
articles in the Geopedia database,ten entries in

Geopedia'sWorld Data, five maps in the
Geopedia Atlas, and five learning activities in the
You may want to assign
GeopediaBrainTeasers.
each student or small group of students a researchproject using theseextra resourcesto be
done over the course of the module, or you can
createa set of questionswhich the studentsmust
complete using the information found in
Geopedia.
Theseactivitiescan serveas a performance-based
assessment
of what studentshave learnedin
studying eachmodule.
Sincemany schoolshave a limited number of
computers with CD-ROM drives available,you
may wish to devise a rotating scheduleor signup system to ensure that eachstudent has a
chanceto get at the BGGSCD-ROM. If it takes 15
classperiods for a classof twenty-five students to
do one module, students working in pairs can
eachhave one turn at the computerif they
scheduletheir time at the outset of the module.
Using the CD-ROM's resourcemanaging capability, you will have a very good senseof what
resourcesyou have at your disposaland how to
make the most of them.
.

All GIGI lessonsare indexed by word and
by key topic. If your classis studying food
shortagesin the Hunger module, you can
key in the word hunger, and immediately
learn where elsein the GIGI modules this
word or key topic appears. You can go
directly to those occurrencesin the text. You
will alsobe directedto appropriateGeopedia
referencesand Brain Teaseractivities.
Figures, Maps and Tablesfrom GIGI print
modules do not appear in the CD-ROM.
However, the caption describing eachof
them is part of the online text.

.

If Spanishis the primary language of your
students,GIGI lessonscanbe accessed
and printed out in Spanishfrom the
BGGSCD-ROM.The BGGSVideodiscs
have a Spanishsoundtrackas well.

III. BGGS Videodiscs
More than everbefore,today'sstudentsare
visual leamers.The GIGI modulesexploreissues
and regions of the world with which many
studentsare unfamiliar. With this in mind, we
have producedthreevideodiscs,one to correspond to eachof three major strands we have
identified in GIGI: Earth'sEnaironment
and
Society;EconomicDeaelopment;
and GlobalPolitical
andCulturalChange.
Thesevideodiscs,with English and Spanish
soundtracks,can take you and your classto the
parts of the world you are investigating with the
wave of a barcodewand. Your classwill hear
how Amazon native peoplesfeel about the
exploitation of the tropical rain forestswhere
they live, wibress the eruption of a volcano, and
seefirst-hand the environmental disastershuman
beings have brought about.
The BarcodeGuide which accompanieseachdisc
enablesyou to accesswith a light pen or barcode
reader,segmentswhich pertain to the lesson
being investigated.The Guide includesbarcodes
in both English and Spanish.Teacherscan use
the segmentsto enrich lessons,and students can
make use of segmentsto enhancea report or
group presentation.
There is a full-color poster to accompanyeach
videodisc cluster which engagesthe studentsby
asking "How do theseimagesconnectto you?"
The posterscan provide a colorful springboard
for classroomdiscussion.
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Yow haue in yowr hands the GIGI Teacher'sGuide. Teaching with
GIGI is a departure from teaching with a conuentional textbook. By
taking the time to stwdy this memo-about 30 minutes-you will
gain a good understanding of the kind of teaching that's neededto be
successfulwith GIGI.'We hope you hauea rewarding and enioyable
experience!

Goals
The three major goals of GeographicInquiry into Global lsswes
(GIGI) are to help you teach your studentsthe following:
1,. Responsiblecitizenship
2. Geographicknowledge,skills, and perspectives
3. Critical and reflectivethinking
'We
believeyou can accomplishthesegoals as well as others by teaching real-world issues.GIGI presentstheseissueswith an inquiry
approach,using the information, concepts,skills, and perspectivesof
geography.

GIGI and the Britannica Global Geography System
GIGI offers you two instructional modules for each of ten world
regions (Figure 1 on pagesvi and vii). There is no necessarysequence
of modules; each one is independent,so you can use them in any
order you wish or put together smallerclustersof modules to fit your
needs.A leading questionframesthe issueof each module, and student inquiry proceedsthrough a sequenceof lessons,each of which
requiresone or more daily periods of classtime.
Color photographsat the beginningand end of each Student
DataBook graphically illustrate the topic under inquiry.
Modules typically begin with a broad introduction to the global
issue.Then, a major casestudy of three to four lessonsexaminesthe
issuein a real place within the selectedworld region. Studentsalso
explore, usually in a singlelesson,a comparativecasestudy in a
different region, which gives a variant of the issueand a senseof its
global nature. Modules also bring the students"back home" to focus
on the issueas it may appearin the United Statesor Canada.X7edo
this becausealthough North America is not one of the 10 GIGI
iv
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regions, frequent comparisons to North America throughout each
module achieveadditional instruction on this "home region."
Each GIGI module requires from two to three weeks of teaching
time (10 to L5 classperiods of 50 minutes) and containsa Student
DataBook, Teacher'sGuide, and Mini-Atlas. TheseGIGI print materials are at the heart of the Britannica Global Geography System
(BGGS),which extendsand enhancesthe inquiry approach to realworld issueswith a CD-ROM and three videodiscs.
The BGGS CD-ROM puts the text of the GIGI Student
DataBooks on line in both English and Spanish,then enablesboth
teacherand studentsto searchthe text by lesson,key topic, or
word to find the resourcesin the systemthat will enhanceeach.
GeopediarM,Britannica'smultimedia geographyprogram, is provided
in the CD-ROM for follow-up research.It features an atlas with
more than L,000 new maps, an encyclopediawith more than 1,,200
geography-relatedarticles, statistical information on every country
from Britannica'World Data Annual, a chartmaker for creating
charts and graphs,a selectionof video clips exploring cities and
regions,and an electronicnotepad allowing teachersand studentsto
clip and edit text right on the screen.
Three videodiscs,designedto electronicallytransport studentsto
the regionsof the world where GIGI casestudiesare focused,are
another part of the BGGS. The discsemphasizethree major strands
of the GIGI investigations Earth's Enuironment and Society,
Economic Deuelopment, and Global Political and Cultwral Change.
Each videodischas two soundtracks,English and Spanish,and is
accompaniedby a BarcodeGuide that enablesteachersand students
to accessthe segmentsthat accompany the GIGI lessonwith a wave
of the barcodereader.A poster accompanieseachvideodiscto reinforce the connectionsbetweenyour studentsand the issuebeing
studied.
A full explanation of the Britannica Global Geography System
components and how they work together is located in the BGGS
overview in the front sectionof this Teacher'sGuide.
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Geographic lnquiry into Global lssues(GlGl)
lssues,LeadingQuestions,and CaseStudy Locations
South Asia

Southeast Asia

fapan

Former Soviet
Union

East Asia

Figure 1

Population and Resources

Religious Conflict

How doespopulationgrowth
affectresourceovoilobility?
Bangladesh
(Haiti)

Wheredo religiousdifferences
contributeto conflict?
Kashmir
(Northernlreland,
UnitedStates)

Sustainable Agriculture

Human Rights

How con the world achieve
sustainoble agriculture?
Malaysia
(Cameroon,WesternUnited
States)

How is freedomof movemento
bosichumanright?
Cambodia
(Cuba,UnitedStates)

Global Economy

Natural Hazards

How doestheglobaleconomy
affectpeoplesand ploces?
Japan
(Colombia,UnitedStates)

Whv do the effectsof natural
hazardsvary from place to
place?
Japan
(Bangladesh,
UnitedStates)

Diversity and
Nationalism

Environmental Pollution

How do nationscopewith
culturaldiversity?
Commonwealthof
IndependentStates
(Brazil,United States,
and Canada)

Whot ore the effectsof severe
environmental pollution?
AralSea
(Madagascar,
UnitedStates)

Population Growth

Political Change

How is populotiongrowth
to be managed?
China
(UnitedStates)

How doespoliticolchongeaffect
peoplesand places?
Hong Kong
(SouthKorea,Taiwan,
Singapore,
Canada)

issues
ar ein bold
Ma tri xsh o w i n gC l Cl m odules.Ceogr aphic
and leadingquestionsare in italics.Majorcasestudy
locationsarefollowedby comparison
examplesin
parentheses.
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Geographic lnquiry into Global lssues(GlGl)
lssues,LeadingQuestions,and CaseStudy Locations
Australia/
New Zealand/
Pacific

North Africa/
Southwest Asla

Africa-south
of the Sahara

Latin America

Europe

Figure 1

Global Climate Change

Interdependence

What couldhoppenif globol
warming occurs?
Australiaand New Zealand
(DevelopingCountries,
U.S.Culf Coast)

What are the causesand effects
of globol interdependence?
Australia
(Falkland
lslands,
UnitedStates)

Oil and Society

Hunger

How hove oil richeschanqed
notions?
SaudiArabia
(Venezuela,
Alaska)

Whyorepeoplehungry?
Sudan
(lndia,Canada)

Building New Nations

Infant and Child Mortality

How ore notion-states
built?
Nigeria
(SouthAfrica,the Kurdish
nation)

Why do so many childrensuffer
frompoor health?
CentralAfrica
(UnitedStates)

Urban Growth

Development

What are the cousesond
effectsof ropid
urbqnizotionand urban
growth?
Mexico
(UnitedStates)

How doesdevelopmentaffect
peoplesond ploces?
Amazonia
(EasternEurope,U.5.Tennessee
Valley)

Regional Integration

Waste Management

Whqt are the advontagesof
and barriersto regional
integration?
Europe
(UnitedStates,Mexico,
Canada)

Why is wostemanagementboth
a localand globalconcern?
WesternEurope
(apan, UnitedStates)

(continued)
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The Student DataBook contains the following features:
o Memo to the Student from the GIGI Staff
o An overview of the key questions and places explored in the
module
o Lessonobjectives
o Data presentedin a variety of forms, including text, maps,
graphs,tables,photographs,and cartoons
o Questions
o Glossary
o References
Studentsare not expectedto learn the GIGI curriculum through
the Student DataBook alone. Rather, they derive meaning from the
DataBook when you use the Teacher'sGuide to work through the
curriculum with them. You may want to explain this processto students.Point out that you will be directing them to caffy out various
activities that are not specifiedin their text but are important in the
sequenceof learning.
Prior to teachingthe first lesson,be sure studentsread the
"Memo to the Student from the GIGI Staff" and the two-page
overview, which gives the module's objectivesin question form. Point
out the Glossaryand encourageits use as you work through the
module, noting that glossarywords are listed at the beginningof
each lesson.So that studentswill know what they are expectedto
learn, they needto read carefully and understandthe objectiveslisted
at the beginningof each lesson.
This Teacher'sGuide contains the following sections:
o Preparingto TeachThis Module, a synopsisof the module's
leading question,themes,and activities
o Module Objectives
o Number of Days Required to Teach the Module
o Suggestionsfor TeacherReading
o ExtensionActivities and Resources
Most lessonsinclude the following sections:
o Time Required
o Materials Needed
o GlossaryWords
o Getting Started (suggestedanticipatory sets)
o Procedures(for group and individual work)
. Modifications for older or younger students (in a
different type face, printed in color)
o Questionsand Answers (shown in tinted boxes)
o For Further Inquiry (suggestionsfor extensionsandlor
assessments)

ReligiousConflict
.

Masters of Overhead Transparenciesand Activity masters
and keys (located at the back of the Teacher'sGuide)

Each module has its own accompanying Mini-Atlas, which provides four-color maps designedespeciallyfor use with that module.
The Teacher'sGuide explains how to use thesemaps. No additional
atlasesare required to teach the module, but large wall maps are
highly recommendedfor your classroom. In addition to the maps in
the Mini-Atlas, you will find numerous maps in the Student
DataBook.

Intended Grade Levels
'We

believeGIGI enablesyou to probe global issuesin various
degreesof depth. This allows for the modules' use both over several
grade levels (7-t2) and over varying lengths of time at a grade level.
The Teacher'sGuides suggestalternativesfor modifying instruction
for different grade levelswhere appropriate. The reading level varies
within each module: The Student DataBooks are approximately at
grade 9 level, but some extracts from other sourcesare more challenging. These extracts are important becausethey show students
that many people have contributed to the data, but younger students
may need more time and help to understand them. The Teacher's
Guides also include extensionactivitiesand resourcesthat can maximize the grade-levelflexibility of each module. Using the visuals
included in the BGGS videodiscsand the activities built into the
CD-ROM, you can further tailor instruction to your students.
Obviously you will determine whether particular lessonssuit your
'S7hen
a range of required teaching time is given
students' abilities.
for a module, for example, 1,0to 1.2 days,the greater amount of time
should be planned for younger students.If you believea lessonmight
be too difficult for your students,eliminate or simplify it. Rarely will
the elimination of a lessonrender a module ineffective. On the other
hand, try to utilize the suggestedextensionsif the lesson does not
adequatelychallengeyour students.

Issues-BasedGeographic Inquiry
In order to foster active learning and higher-levelthinking, GIGI
stressesissues-basedgeographic inquiry. Inquiry is essentiallythe
method of scienceand of good detectivework: It posesquestionsand
proposes answersabout the real world and it tests its answerswith
rcaI data. Studentsdo this with GIGI. Becausethis approach may be
different from what students are familiar with, you may wish to pre-

Geograpbic
Inquiryinto GlobalIsswes
pare them by describingthe processand its connectionto the real
world. Also, their reading and discussionof the "Memo to the
Student from the GIGI Staff" will help them understand the inquiry
approach. GIGI is basedon FrancesSlater'sinquiry activity planning
model (1993). To reach GIGI's goals,your studentsstudy specific
global issuesby pursuing answersto geographicquestions(Figure2).
They answer these questions by analyzing and evaluating data, using
geographicmethods and skills. This "doing geography" approach
leadsto significantoutcomesin knowledge,skills, and perspectives.
The progression from questionsto generalizations"is crucial as a
structure for activity planning and as a strategyfor developing meaning and understanding.Meaning and understandingdefine the
processof tying little factual knots of information into bigger general
knots so that geographybeginsto make sense,not as a heap of isolated facts but as a network of ideasand procedures" (Slater 1993,
page 60).
In truly free inquirS studentswork independentlS but with GIGI
posing questionsand providing data, you and your studentsexplore
the issuestogether.This approach supportsand encouragesyour students in learning geography.
inquiry you promote the developmentof a
By using issues-based
critical perspectivein your students.They learn the habits of critical
and reflectivethinking. Multiple and opposingpositions are inherent

Goals

II

V
lssues

II

V
GeographicQuestions

I

Methods of Processing+

V

Data +

Exerciseof Skills

II

V
Outcomes

II

V
Assessment
Figure 2

geographicinquiry(after
ClCl'smodelfor issues-based
Slater1993).
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in theseissues.Facts can be used to support different points of view.
This is the context in which the habits of the critical perspectivecan
develop, and interpretation is the key activity. With GIGI you foster
thesehabits and abilities as you help your students interpret data
guided by hypotheses,propositions,arguments,or questions.
An essentialelement of data-based,issues-orientedinquiry is to
challengeyour students by giving them opportunities to
. raise new questions,
o question the quality of the data,
. seekmore useful or current data,
o articulaterelationshipsthey perceive,
o explain their processesof investigation,and
. defendtheir positions,decisions,and solutions.

Why These Issues Were Chosen
In planning GIGI, we sought timelessissuesthat are truly global
in scopeand that are of specialconcernto geographers.In this way
GIGI fosterswhat the National GeographyStandardscalls "the geographically informed person" neededby modern global citizenry
(GeographyEducation StandardsProject 1.994).
The major casestudS chosento give solid grounding to the issue,
is focusedon a region where the issueis clearly expressed.The secondary casestudies,basedin other regionsincluding the United
Statesand Canada,show the global scopeof the issue.
It is important to stressthat, although GIGI contains a wide selection of casestudiesin all major regions (Figure 1) as well as frequent
referencesto the global distribution of many geographicphenomena,
GIGI is not a traditional regional geography.It does not attempt to
provide basic geographic information for each region, such as one
finds in traditional regional geography textbooks. In teaching a GIGI
module, it is important to keep the emphasison the issueand not get
distracted with extraneous regional information.

Role of Questions
Each GIGI module is divided into six to eight lessons,each titled
by a question; subquestionshead individual sectionsof the lessons.
Questions guide inquiry in order to merge the processof investigation with the drawing of conclusions.Directly linking questions and
answershelps achievean intellectually satisfying understanding of a
'Sfhen
problem (Slater 1993).
students are asked to learn only conclusions without learning how they are drawn, we perpetuate the tradition of an answer-centerededucation bereft of higher-levelthinking.
Therefore, it is important that students understand they are not

xtl
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always expectedto answer the questionswhen they first appear,but
rather to keep them in mind as guides when they are reading or
discussing.
GIGI asks both convergentand divergentquestions,trying to
reach a balancebetweenthe two. Supplementthe questionsin GIGI
by asking your studentsmany more of the types of questionssuggested by Slater (1993). Theseare questionsrhat encourage
. recall,
. classificationand ordering,
o the use of data to draw conclusions,
. awarenessof the limitations of data or of evaluationof
data, and
. awarenessof the processesof reasoningused.
According to the National GeographyStandards,the "geographically informed person appliesa comprehensivespatial view of the
world to life situations" (GeographyEducation StandardsProject
1,994).In order to foster such a view of the world, GIGI asks
geographic questions that ask where things are and why. By asking
such geographicquestionsand by having studentslearn to ask them,
you will reinforce GIGI's approach.A good questionto begin with is:
\fhere is this issuelocated?Then proceedto questionssuch as the
following:
. Why doesit take place there?
o How and why does this issueaffect the people in this place?
o In what other placesdo people confront this issue?
o How and why are theseplacesrelated?
o \7hat alternativesdo people have to improve their situation,
and which alternativesdo you recommend?

Fundamental Themes of Geography
In recentyears,many geographyteachershave learnedthat the
five "fundamental themes" (Joint Committee on Geographic
Education 1984) help them ask geographicquestions.The theme of
Location asks where things are and why things are located where
they are. Place is the theme that inquires into human and physical
characteristicsof locations. Human-Environment Interaction examines how and why humans both adapt to and modify their environments as well as the consequences
of theseactions.Movement investigates not only how and why places are connected but also what is
the significanceof those interactions. The theme of Region seeksto
identify and explain similarities and differencesamong areas and
how and why these form and change.An exrendedexplanation of
the themes and their concepts,interrelationships, and applications is
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givenin Hill and McCormick (1,989).The themesare usefulbecause
they encouragethe kinds of questionsrequiredto help students
developthe geographicperspective.

Importance of Local Examples
GIGI is a world geography,but it shows that issueswork at various geographicscales-personal,local, regional,national, and global. Becauseit is sometimesdifficult for younger students to identify
with faraway places,successwith GIGI in part dependsupon the
ability of both you and your students to relate the issuesto examples
'We
in your local community.
strongly recommend that you refer in
classto local examplesof the issuebeing investigated.Just as important, we encourageyou to have your students conduct local field
studiesrelated to this issuewheneverpossible.Issueshaving important geographic dimensions abound in every community (seethe
Extension Activities and Resourcessection at the end of this
Teacher'sGuide for examples).Peak educationalexperiencesoften
come when students seethings in the field that relate to their classroom studies.We discussother reasonsfor local involvement in the
next section.
Familiar people can be as important as familiar placesin motivating students.The quality of personalengagementis at the crux of
successfulinstruction. Using the BGGS videodiscsegmentsthat
accompanymost GIGI lessonsis a powerful way to help your students find relevanceby identifying the GIGI issueswith real people.
Similarly, you can connect GIGI issuesto everyday life at a human
scale,especiallyat the students'own age levels,by using current
newspaper accounts or magazinesthat addressthe student's perspective.
As you gain familiarity with teachinglocal examples,as you
develop field exercisesfor your students, and as you learn how to put
a human face on thesematerials, you will begin to customize the
GIGI modules to fit your particular environment. Our trial teachers
reported that the more they taught GIGI modules, the more comfortable they becamein adapting them to fit their needs.

Fostering Optimistic and Constructive Perspectives
The seriousnessand complexity of the global issuesstudied in
GIGI can overwhelm students unlessyou take care to foster optimistic and constructiveperspectivestoward issues."Gloom and
doom" needsto be balancedwith examplesof successand prospects
for positive change.It is important to help your students develop a
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senseof personal efficacy,an attitude that their actions can make a
differencein solving global problems.The maxim, "Think GloballS
Act Locally," speaksto the need to help studentsorganizeand conduct constructiveactionsthat addresslocal variants of the issuesthey
are studying. As we noted earlier, student involvement in local projects enrichestheir educationalexperience.There is also good evidencethat it actually producesan optimistic feeling-that their
actions can make a difference-to help them deal with the often difficult and sometimesdepressingworld issues.GIGI modules often
include lessonsand activitiesto show possibilitiesfor positive action.
Certain perspectivesfoster student optimism and constructive
behavior.Geographystudents,especially,should learn to respect
other peoplesand lands, and they should come to cherishenvironmental unity and natural diversity.They should also learn to be skeptical about simplistic explanations,such as the theory that attempts
to explain human characteristicsand actions in terms of the physical
environment alone, which geographerscall "environmental determinism." Most important, optimisticand constructiveperspectives
accompanythe developmentof empathy,tolerance,and openmindedness.Thesetraits are fosteredby avoiding sexistand racist
language,discouragingethnocentricitg and challengingstereotypes,
simplistic solutions,and basicassumptions.

References

to Data

Unlike most textbooks. GIGI attributes its sourcesof data with
in-text citations and full referencelists, which is another way of
encouragingthe critical perspective.In the StudentDataBook, material that has beenextractedfrom original sourcesis indented and
printed in a different typeface. Long extracts are highlighted with
background color. Use of thesesourceshelps your studentslearn that
real people construct ideas and data and that their concepts and
information are not immutable. Instead,they often changethrough
the critiques and interpretationsof various people.By using these
scholarly conventions,we intend to encourageyour studentsto
appreciatethe tentativenessof knowledge and to value scholarship
and academicintegrity.

Updating
Real data quickly becomeobsolete.GIGI addressesthis factby
discussinghistorical trends of data and by stressingconcepts.You
should reinforce this bias for conceptsand also freely acknowledge
the datednessof information by explaining why it is still used (for
example, the lags between researchand writing and publication and
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'SThenever
possible, guide students
use; the lack of more recent data).
to update materials. Britannica's Geopedia, on the BGGS CD-ROM,
contains data basedon Encyclopxdia Britannica's \7orld Data
Annual, which is also available in print form. Have students use
thesesourcesto supplementand update GIGI data.

AssessingLearning
Evaluation of student achievementswith GIGI can be focused on
two broad areas.The first is the developing ability of students to
undertake geographic inquiry. The secondis the acquisition of
knowledge and perspectivesabout the module issue.
The ability of students to undertake inquiry in geography can be
related to the primary questionsthat guide geographical study. They
are noted earlier in this memo. As studentswork through the module, they are likely to become increasingly adept at asking and
answeringgeographicquestions.Seekto extend your students'competencein severalclustersof skills that facilitate geographic inquiry.
These clusters include the following:
. Identifying problems and issues.This may be done through
observation,asking questions,brainstorming,reading, and
in other ways.
. Inquiring into the problems and issuesin many ways such as
through map reading and interpretation, making surveys,
and using resultsof surveysdone by others.
o Making decisionsand taking action, for example, through
reviewing alternatives,establishingpriorities and criteria,
and communicating cooperatively with people in other ways.
o Reflecting at all stagesof the processof inquiry, especially
through careful considerationof diversesourcesof evidence.
Studentswill acquire knowledge of the module issueas they
make their inquiries.This knowledge can be testedand graded.
Assessments
may be basedon the following:
o Knowledge and skills shown by work on Activities included
in this Teacher'sGuide and on questions in the Student
DataBook.
o Observations of student participation in groups and in class
discussions.
Specific assessmentideas are given at the end of some lessonsin
the section called For Further Inquiry. In addition, the Teacher's
Guide ends with Extension Activities and Resources.Some of these
extension activities can serveas authentic assessments.
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Potential Uses
In addition to the flexibility offered by the free-standingnature of
the modules, GIGI has a number of other characteristicsthat encourage widespreaduse.Modules can be extendedand enhancedwith the
BGGS CD-ROM, videodiscs,and posters.BecauseGIGI's issuesbasedapproach integratesseveraltopics (for example,population,
economic,political, physical,and cultural geography)in a single
module, the modules are not conduciveto using an approach in
which topics are taught separately.On the other hand, GIGI may be
used with a world regional approach becausethere are modules for
each of 10 world regions.A year-longworld geographyor global
studiescoursewill have more than enough material by using 12 modules. Five to sevenmodules may constitutea one-semester,
issuesbasedgeographycoursecovering severalregions.You can define
clustersof modules for your own curricular purposes.We have identified three clustersfor interdisciplinarystudieswithin the Britannica
Global GeographySystem,each comprising six or sevenGIGI modules.They arc Earth's Enuironment and Society,Economic
Deuelopment, and Global Political and Cuhural Cbange. BGGS
includesa videodiscand poster for eachcluster.Thesestrand packagescould well be used in Socialand Environmental Studies,Earth
Science,Global Studies,and Area Studiesclasses.Activities in the
modules also support math, languagearts, and arts curricula.
GIGI encouragesand facilitatesthe developmentof a variety of
geographicskills that transfer widely into the natural and social sciences.Among theseare skills of asking geographicquestionsand
developing and testing geographic generahzations.These require
other GIGI skills including examining and making a varrety of maps;
analyzing photographs; constructing and interpreting graphs and
tables of spatial data; and collecting, interpreting, and presenting
geographic information.
Finally GIGI promotes a wide variety of linguistic, numeric, oral,
creative,and social skills as well as geographicskills. In particular,
GIGI emphasizescooperativelearning.\Webelievethat one of the
great strengths of the GIGI modules is that they give students
practice in both group and individual problem solving. As students
becomemore familiar with the global issues,they learn that finding
solutionsto world problems requirespeople to work together
cooperatively.
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Religious Conflict
Where do religious differencescontribute to conflict?
Religiousconflicts,with their attendantcarnage,may be as old as
human history. Sincethe end of the Cold \Waralone, the world has
witnessedsome 4 million deathsand millions more refugees,because
of ethnic conflict. As a powerful cultural trart and a major marker of
ethnicity, religion is a significant component of ethnic conflict in
many parts of the world. Many conflicts have ethnic and religious
dimensionsevenwhen they are not the root causes.Thesestruggles
do not always spill over bordersto becomeinternational conflicts,
yet they can do so and may do so increasinglyin the future, especially given increasedweaponscapabilities.Religiousdifference,whether
as root causefor conflict or as pretenseto achievepolitical purposes,
is a part of the world landscapeand thus deservesto be a part of the
curriculum.
The five fundamental themes of geography are readily found in
this module: Locatioz (Where are theseconflicts?);Place ('Sfhatare
theseplaceslike?); Human-EnuironmentInteraction (How do conflicts changepeoplesand environments?);Mouement (What connections occur between places?);and Region (How do conflicts form
and changeregions?).
In Lesson1, studentsidentify and locate regionsof conflict
occurring in the world. Studentsalso begin to identify the causesof
religiousconflict on a global scale.The module'smajor casestudy
beginswith Lesson2, rn which studentsidentify and locate major
religions in India. They map and then analyzeareas of potential
conflict within India, discovering the fact that the Indian state of
Kashmir has a majority Muslim population. Lesson3 focuseson the
unresolved issuesin Kashmir between the Hindus of India and the
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Muslims of Pakistan.The lessonincludesan examination of events
and conditions, other than religious difference,that contribute to this
conflict. Lesson4 examinesanother religiousconflict in a different
world region-the conflict in Northern Ireland between Catholics
and Protestants.The module concludesby reminding studentsthat
religious conflict is also found in North America. Lesson5 looks at a
conflict between Native Americans and the U.S. government concerning tourism at a sacredIndian site-the ancientMedicine'Sfheel
National Historic Landmark in Wyoming.
Using the BGGS CD-ROM can simplify lessonplanning by making it easyto accessthe resourcesthe systemprovides for each lesson.
It shows exactly which GeopediarMdata and learning activitiescan
be used in long-rangeand short-term assignments,and which
videodiscclips will provide visual reinforcementfor each GIGI
lesson.The CD-ROM can also show you ways in which a lesson
in one module relatesto a lessonin another module. And it
indicateswhere to find every referencein GIGI, GeopediarM,the
Mini-Atlas maps, and the videodiscsto any key topic-for example,
"tsunami" or "Bangladesh."The studentswill also be able to use the
BGGS CD-ROM for further researchand short-term or long-term
range assignments.The BGGS multimedia componentsand their uses
are explainedfully in the tabbed BGGS sectionin the front of this
Teacher'sGuide.
The following are generalmodifications recommendedfor
younger students:
. Plan for fifteen days becausethe activities will require more
teacherexplanation and support.
o Provide directionsfor homework assignmentsand monitor
students'understandingand progress.
o Prior to assigningwritten activities requiring students to
draw conclusionsand summarizetheir findings, ask guiding
questionsand developa sampleoutline on the chalkboard.

Module Objectives
o

Recognizethat religious differencesmay contribute to ethnic
conflicts betweenpeoples.
o Locate some of the world's major religiousconflicts.
o Evaluate the effectsthat religious conflicts have on peoples
and places.
. Identify the backgroundsand causesof certain religious
conflicts.
o Examine and evaluate the ways that religious differences
may be usedto achievepolitical purposes.
. Analyzeand evaluate attempts to resolve certain religious
conflicts.

Religiows Conflict
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Number of Days Required to TeachReligious Contlict
Ten to thirteen 50-minute classperiods

Suggestions for Teacher Reading
Eartb. London:Viking.
Calder,Nigel. 1991.Spaceship
Geography:Conceptsand Regions,6th
DeBlij,Harm J. and Muller, PeterO. 1,991,.
edition.New York: JohnWiley.
Gurr, Ted Robert. 1993.Minoritiesat Risk:A Global View of Ethnopolitical
'Sfashington,
DC: United StatesInstituteof PeacePress.
Conflicts.
Hardwick, Susan,and Holtgrieve,Donald G. 1,990.Patternson Our Planet:
Conceptsand Themesin Geography.New York: Merrill.
Harvey,KarenD., Harjo, LisaD., andJackson,
Jane.K.1990.TeachingAbowt
NatiueAmericans.BulletinNo. 84. Washington,DC: National Councilfor
the SocialStudies.
Book for
A Resowrce
Hill, A. David,and McCormick,Regina.1.989.Geography:
SecondarySchools.SantaBarbara,CA: ABC-Clio.
the Modern'World
The Real World: Understanding
Marshall,Bruce,editor. 1,991,.
Throwghthe New Geography.Boston:HoughtonMifflin.
1,972.SeuenArrows.New York: BallantineBooks.
Storm,Hyemeyohsts.

Where in the world do vou
find religiousconflict?
W

Tirne Required

Procedures

One or two 50-minute classperiods

W

N,Iaterials Needed
Copiesof Activity 1 for eachpair of students
Mini-Atlas map 1
Mini-Atlas map 2
Coloredpencils

What is religious conflict? (pages 5-7)
A. Have studentslook at Figure 1 on page 5, the
cartoon "One God." Ask studentsto describe
w h a t t h e y t h i n k t h e c a r t o o n m e a n s .U s e
Questions 1-4 on page 5 for class discussion,
keeping in mind that the intent is for students
to share their interpretationsof the cartoon,
sincethere are no singlecorrect answers.

Gl atossarJ/words
Buddhism

partition

Christianity

region

Hinduism

religion

Islam

state

Judaism

subcontinent

mosque

terrorism

4
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Where in the world do
you ffnd religious conflict?

Glossary

Wordr

Buddhkm

paditlon

Chtutanty

rcgoi

Hndutm

rcligon

Getting Started
Have studentsread the Memo to the Student
on page 1 and the overview on pages 2-3 in
the Student DataBook prior to beginning the
module. Also make sure students are aware
that there is a Glossarv in the back of their
DataBooks.
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3.

4.
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B. Have studentsread the remainder of this section, which consistsof three news extracts
about religious conflicts. List thesethree conflicts on the chalkboard and ask studentsto
recall, from the news media or other sources,
any other areasof the world that are currently
having religious conflicts. List theseplaces on
an overheador on the chalkboard for use in
the next procedure.Have studentsdescribe
their understandingof theseconflicts as you
list them.
Where are some maior religious conflicts
located? (pages 7-"13)
C. Hand out Mini-Atlas maps 1 and 2 and
Activity 1. Ask studentsto form groups of
three or four and encouragethem to help each
other complete Activity 1. Have each group
divide up reading the profiles of religious conflict on pages8-13 and report their findings to
each other. Then they can help each other find
the places on the Mini-Atlas maps. Students
may then use the Mini-Atlases to locate and
label all the placesmentionedin the profiles on
Activity 1. FinallS studentscan color in the
placesthat have religious conflict and make a
key showing the religions involved in these
conflicts.
You may wish to offer guidance to
younger studentsin making the map key
on Activity 1. A simple key might use a
s i n g l e c o l o r f o r c o u n t r i e sh a v i n g m a j o r
r e l i g i o u sc o n f l i c t s .T o i n d i c a t e t h e r e l i g i o n s i n v o l v e d ,s i m p l y u s e l e t t e r s ,e . 9 . ,
l = l s l a m , C = C h r i s t i a n i t y ,B = B u d d h i s t ,
H=Hindu,etc.

D. Using their completedworld maps (Activity L)
and Mini-Atlas maps 1 and 2, have students
answerQuestions5-9 on page 8 in the Student
DataBook. They can discusstheir answersin
their groups, write them out individually,
andlor sharetheir responsesas a class.
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Quertiorrs and Answersfor page8
5. Nfhat common factor do countriesthat have religiousconflict share?
.

Using Mini-Atlas map 2, studentsmay note that the countriesthat have religiousconflict
have more than one major religion within their borders.Examplesthat fit this definition
include Nigeria, Chad, Sudan,and Lebanon (divided betweenmainly Christian and mainly
Muslim regions);Iran and Iraq (split betweenShi'ahand SunniIslam);and Pakistanand
India (split betweenHindu and Muslim).
Accept all other reasonablestudentspeculations.For example,studentsmight surmise
that countrieswith religiousconflicts have high population densitiesor are ancient
historical lands havins witnessedthe effectsof many invasions.

6. \7hich areasof conflict seemto be the most publicized?Why?
o Reasonable
answershereincludewherelargenumbersof peopleare involved;where
conflicts are most destructiveor life threatening;and where conflicts continue over long
periodsof time.
continued
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7. \fhy doesthere seemto be little evidenceof religiousconflict in the \ilesternHemisphere?
.

Conflicts happennearly everywhere,but perhapsthosein the \TesternHemispheretend to
be lesssevere,shorter in duration, and to include fewer people. Studentsmay note that
religiousconflicts in the Americashave generallynot beenvery violent, and so they have
not beencoveredextensivelyin the news media. Basedon the Mini-Atlas maps, students
may also suggestthat the countriesof the Americasare more homogeneousin terms of
in Latin America,which is predominantlyCatholic).
religion (especially

8. \fhat are somereasons-other than religion-for conflict among religiousgroups?
o Studentsmay have difficulty with this question,but it is critical that they understandthat
religious belief, by itself, is rarely sufficientto createhostility and violencebetweengroups.
The world's greatreligionsare basedon ideasof peaceand love rather than violenceand
hate. Unfortunately,however,religiousdifferencesare sometimesused by unscrupulous,
corrupt peopleand governmentsto manipulateand divide different groups in order to gain
power and control over them. Povertyand ignorancecan also be underlyingcausesthat
can be usedto dividepeoplesbasedon religiousdifference.And the lack of civil or human
rights might be blamed on religiousdifferenceseventhough power and corruption may be
the underlying reasons'
continued
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Where do the religions of India
come into conflict?
W

Tirne Required
One or two S0-minuteclassperiods

@

X,tuterials Needed
Mini-Atlas map 1
Mini-Atlas map 3
Copiesof Activity 2 for eachpair of students
Mini-Atlas map 4

O

Gl .tossar)/words
Buddhism

moments. Then ask them to brainstorm ideas
about India from the following questions:
What do you know about India? How would
you describeIndia? Vhat are the people like?
What kind of place is it? [Here students can
use Mini-Atlasmap 3 to identifythe physical
diversityof the region as well as the various
countriesthat comprisethe subcontinent.]

M

a4

Christianity
Hinduism
Islam

W
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region

Where do the religions
of India come into conflict?

religion
state

closrary wordr

subcontinent

Getting Started
Have studentslocate India on Mini-Atlas map
1 or on a wall map of the world. Explain that
India is a subcontinent,or a p^rt of the larger
continent of Asia. Hand out Mini-Atlas map 3,
a physical and political map of the subcontinent, and have students study it for a few
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Be sure studentsnote the extreme ruggedness of the Himalayan region and the vast
river valleys formed by streamsdraining the
Himalayas. Ask where the densestpopulations
are most likely to be. [Supplementthis discussion with informationfrom basicaeography
textsor from Ceopediato help studentsrecall
t h a t t h e S o u t h A s i a n c o u n t r i e so f P a k i s t a n ,
India,and Bangladesh
are among the world's
most populous.]Ask what the major religions
of the subcontinentare, reviewingthe information in Lesson1 if necessary.

Procedures

India by state. Have students pair off and
provide a copy of Activity 2 and Mini-Atlas
rnap 4 (India's states)to each pair. After pairs
have completedthe map, they can answer the
questions on Activity 2 (seeKey for Actiuity
2). Be sure studentsnote that even though
some Indian stateshave non-Hindu majorities,
the most populous statesall are predominantly
Hindu. (To help students recognize this fact,
Table 1 is arrangedby population.)
To increasethe understandingof potential
conflict, you may wish to have studentscrosshatch those states with significant religious
minority groups (e.g.,where more than 20 percent of the population belongs to a religion
that is not the maioritv for that state).

What are India'smaior religionsand where
are they found? (pages ",4-"16)
A. Have studentsread this sectionand study
Table 1 on page 16, showingthe religionsof
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How do the religionsof lndia and Pakistan
compare?(pages 17-'18)
B. Have studentswork in pairsto find Pakistan
on Mini-Atlasmaps1, 3, and 4. Then have

them study Figures 2 and 3 on page 1.7 and
answerQuestions1-5 on page 18. Have them
sharetheir answersin a classdiscussion.

Questions and Answersfor page18
1. What are the differencesbetweenthe percentageof population following the major religions
of Pakistanand India?
.

India has a majority of Hindus, and Pakistanhas an overwhelmingmajority of Muslims.
India has larger populationsof minority religionsthan Pakistan.

2. IThy do you think Christianity and Hinduism are not shown in Figure 2?
.

under "other" religions.
In Pakistan,theseare very smallminoritiescategorized

3. What is the approximateratio of Hindus to Muslims in India?
.

The ratio is about sevenHindus to one Muslim.
continued

Religious Conllict

4. Why do you think Pakistanis so heavily Muslim and India is so heavily Hindu?
.

Sincethe answeris only hinted at in Lesson1, encouragestudentsto speculate.You may
wish to tell studentsthat if they guessthat the religiousdifferencesare by political design,
they are partly right. Prior to independence,Muslims were more widely mixed throughout
the populationin India, and therewere alsolargenumbersof Hindus in the areaof
Pakistan.But with independencecamea violent power strugglebetweenMuslims and
Hindus that was largely quelled by partition. Thus, the current division of religionsis
as
partly the resultof independence
and partition in 1947,when Pakistanwas established
an Islamic Republic for Muslims and largely Hindu India becamea seculardemocracy.
With partition, millions of Muslims fled from India to Pakistan,and Hindus fled from
Pakistanto India.

5. \fhat do you think it would be like to be a Muslim in India, a Hindu in Pakistan,or a
Christianin eitherIndia or Pakistan?
r

t,.

10

Encouragestudentsto speculate;emphasizethat there is no one correct answer.Certainly,
as a memberof a minority religion,whetherMuslim, Hindu, or Christian,one might
giventhe discussionof Question4 above.On the other
expectdiscrimination,especially
hand, tell studentsthat eachreligionhasits own tradition of tolerancetoward membersof
other religions.You may alsowish to tell studentsthat divisionswithin major religions,
e.g.,Sunniand Shi'ahMuslims in Pakistanand differentcastegroupsin India, can
sometimesbe sourcesof conflict.

of Questtons
Close the lesson with the discr-rssion
4 and 5. Emphasize that the political paltitron
of the subcontinent into a prin-rarily Hindu
country (lndia) and predominantly Muslim
countries (Pakistan and Bangladesh)created
the potential for r:eligious conflict where
minority religious groups are found. You may
wish to have students write a brief essay
describing why they think religious diversity,
as found in India, could lead to conflict.

Geographiclnquiry into Glohal Issues

Suggestthat students find library materials to
examine Islam and Hinduism. In reports, they
can compare and contrast the religious customs, philosophies, and beliefs. Have students
indicate whether or not these differences by
themselvescould produce religious cor-rflicts.

What is the nature of religious
conflict in Kashmir?
@ Tirne Required

Procedures

Three 50-minute classperiods

W

uuterials

Needed

Mini-Atlas map 3
Copiesof Handout 1 (optional;
seeProcedureD)

oGt

Where is Kashmirand what is it like?
(pages19-22)
A. Have studentsread this sectionand study
Figures4 and 5 and Mini-Atlas map 3 to
answerQuestions1.-7 on page22. You may
wishto split the classinto smallgroupsfor this
in writing
cananswerquestions
task.Students
or in classdiscussion.

Glossary Words
accessibility
maharaja
partition
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plebiscite
relative location

*k-"",/- {lgHil

separatists

ffifl*@ffiHil

state

What is the nature of
religious conflict in Kashmir?

subcontinent
terrorism

ct"*ory
Words

l;
r

accesiblllry
mahaiaF
Pafrtron
plebbcite
relafvelocation
separaNs

Getting Started
Explain that this lesson will concentrateon
one area on the Indian subcontinent where
conflict between two religious groups has
occurred for many years. Caution studentsto
be critical of simple explanationsfor this conflict, especiallythe explanation that religious
differenceis the only cause.

Where

is Karhmlr

and

what

b

It

llke?
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Questions and Answersfor page22
1. What countriessurroundKashmirtoday?
.

Kashmir is surroundedby China, Afghanistan,India, and Pakistan,and it is within a few
milesof Tajikistan(a former Sovietrepublic).

2. In what country doesthe Indus River begin?
r

The Indus River beginsin China (Tibet) and flows through Kashmir into Pakistan.

3. \X/hatis unusualabout the northeasternregion of I(ashmir calledAksai Chin?
.

This regionis claimedby both China and India. It is occupiedby China, and most world
mapsshow it as a part of China.

4. Why do you think parts of Kashmirare occupiedby China?
.

This areais occupiedby China becauseof ongoing,historicaldisputesover l(ashmir's
territorial boundaries.The boundariesare locatedin ruggedterrain,but the northeastern
parts of Kashmirare more easilyaccessible
to Chineseoccupation.Note that the primary
road accessto this areais through China,not India.
continued
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5. \fhy do you think Kashmir is consideredto have a strategiclocation?
o Kashmir has a strategiclocation becauseof the powerful countriessurroundingrt,
especiallyChina, India, and Pakistan.Kashmir'spotential resourcesare in demand by
all countries.

6. What route would you take if you were to go by land from Islamabad,the capital of Pakistan,
to Yarkand, China?
o Accept reasonableresponses.Studentscan follow a path from Islamabadtoward the Indus
River, then along the Indus River valley,and then acrossthe mountains where strategic
passes,suchas KhunjerabPass,are found. The point of this questionis to emphasizethe
remotenessof Kashmir and to help studentsrecognizehow difficult it would be to unify
this mountainous,ruggedregion.

7. Why do you think the invasionpath from the northwest was usedso often?
.

This was the most direct land route from \TesternAsia. According to Figure 4, mountain
so invading peopleswould move through the valleys
rangestrend northwest-southeast,
parallel to theseranges.The high Himalaya Mountains made it almost impossiblefor
invading forcesto move in from the north.
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What events and conditions contributed to
religious conflict in Kashmir? (pages 23-28)
B. If you haven't abeadydone so, divide the class
into cooperativelearning groups of three. Each
student in a group can take responsibility for
learning one of the three parts of the readings
("Colonial history," "I(ashmir's resourcesr"
and "Religious discrimination") and the three
associatedquestionswithin each part. Note
that the section on religious discrimination
includes the data in Tables 2-4. As a skill-

building activity, you may wish to have older
students present these tabled data in graphic
form.
Once groups have completedthe reading
and questions,have each group work together
to prepare a three- to five-minute oral presentation to a mock United Nations General
Assemblythat answersthis question:IThat are
m a j o r r e a s o n sf o r t h e K a s h m i r c o n f l i c t ?
Encouragestudents to use maps in their presentations.
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Questionsand Answersfor page25
B . How do you think the Maharaja's decisionto join India affectedthe Hindus and Muslims of
Kashmir?
.

Studentscan deducethat the Maharaja's decisionangeredthe Muslims, who demandedto
join Pakistan.At the sametime, his decisionwas supportedby Hindus, who wished to join
India.

9 . Why would the Maharaja prefer to join India rather than Pakistan?
.

The Maharaja preferredto join India in order to retain his Hindu support and to get the
military protection he neededfrom India againstthe threat from Pakistan.

1 0 . !7hat do you think were the feelingsof PakistaniMuslims toward this decision?IThy?
.

The PakistaniMuslims would say that the partitioning planned by the British was not
followed. As defined by partitioning objectives,Kashmir was a natural part of a Muslim
state.Pakistan.

o

Religious
Conflicr
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Questions and Answerstor page26
1,1,.If you were a l(ashmiri, why would you find it easierto export your timber and other
products to Pakistanrather than to India?
.

Exportingto Pakistanis easierbecausePakistancan be reachedby roadsand railroads
that follow the maior river valleys.Pakistanis simply more accessiblefrom I(ashmir than
is India.

12. \7hy do you think Kashmir is the leasteconomicallydevelopedstatein India?
.

Kashmiris the leasteconomicallydevelopedstatein India becauseof its ruggedmountain
to centralIndia, and becauseits majority Muslim
topography,its relativeinaccessibility
populationmay be discriminatedagainstby the centralgovernment,which is controlledby
Hindus. ThereforeKashmir may not receiveits fair shareof central governmentfundine.

havein promotingthe union of Kashmirwith Pakistan?
13. \7hat role might I(ashmir'sresources
Or of keepingI(ashmir as an Indian state?
r

F'rom Mini-Atlas map 4, studentscan note that Pakistan,which has extensivedesertareas,
I(ashmircan sr"rpply
resollrcesnot availablein
Iacksforestand internalwater resources.
from India would allow Pakistana
Pakistan,suchas timber and water.I(ashmir'ssecession
guaranteedsourcefor neededresources.
For the samereason,India would not want to lose
accessto I(ashmir'sresources.
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Questions and Answersfor page28
14. How do the data in Tables2-4 support the l(ashmiri Muslims' claims of discrimination?
.

Thesedata support the claims becausethey show that Hindus have a disproportionately
large shareof the permanentstate-levelcivil servicejobs and officer-rankpositions in
the central government.For example,although Muslims accountfor 64 percentof the
population, they have only 42 percentof the permanentcivil-servicestatejobs and only
7 percentof the officer jobs in the central government.

1 5 . How might the data in Tables2-4 be relatedto KashmiriMuslims' desiresfor independence
from India?
.

Studentsmight speculatethat a group of peoplewho believethey are being unfairly
treated may fight hard for their independencein order to removethemselvesfrom their
uncomfortableposition.
continued

What attempts have been taken to resolve
this issue?(pages28-30)
in Procedure
C. Followingthe oral presentatiorrs
B, have studentsretlrrn to their cooperative
learning grollps to r:eadthis sectionand prepare a secondthree- to five-minutepresentation to the mock UN GeneralAssembly.In this
presentation,student grollps will addressthis
question:How should the I(ashmir conflict be
r e s o l v e d ?( A s a n a l t e r n a t i v e ,h a v e s t u d e n t s
carry out the simulation describedin
P r o c e d r - r rDe o n p a g e 1 9 o f t h i s T e a c h e r ' s
Guide.)Use Questions17-20 on page 30 to
helo studentsfocustheir discussion.

Religious
Conflict
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16. In addition to Tables2-4,what other information would you want to have to test the
Kashmiri Muslims' claims of discrimination?
.

Studentsmight speculatethat, in addition to governmentemployment,the Kashmiri
Muslims get unfair treatmentin private-sectorjobs, housing,education,and health and
welfare services.Information on human rights violations againstMuslims might also be
important. Job discriminationmight be indirect: Muslims may lack accessto educational
opportunities,the result of which is that they may not qualify for higher positions.
Additional information about thesesituationswould be necessarv.

Questiorrsand Answersfor page30
t 7 . What role has the United Nations played in the disputeover Kashmir?How effectivehas the
UN beenin resolvingthis conflict?
.

The UN ordered a plebiscitein L948 to determineI(ashmir'sgovernance,but this was
never held becausearmed conflict betweenIndia and Pakistanpreventedit. Ultimately, the
a cease-fire
line betweenIndia and Pakistan(shownon
in establishing
UN was successful
Figure4). But becausethe areais still under dispute,it may be arguedthat the UN has,in
general,beenunsuccessful.

1 8 . Why is this conflict consideredone of international importance?
.

Studentsmay speculatethat any conflict involving two large countrieshas the potential to
spread.Other factorsthat make this conflict of internationalconcernis that the world's
Muslim statescan be expectedto supportPakistaniinterests.Also, both India and
Pakistanhaveattemptedto developnuclearweapons.

1.9.Do you think this should be called a religiousconflict or a political conflict, or is it both?
Explain.
.

This is an opinion question;have studentsdefendtheir choiceswith reasonablearguments.
Although religiousdifferencesare at the heart of the conflict, it is significantthat political
interests(concerningnatural resourcesand regionalinfluence)also enter into the conflict.

20. 'il/hat stepsdo you think it would take for resolution of the conflict to come about? Explain.
r
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Use this questionto organizea discussionin which studentsoffer suggestionsand plans for
resolvingthe conflict. Any resolution would needto recognizethe interestsof both India
and Pakistanin order to have a chanceat success.

Geograpbic Inquiry into Global Issues

D . As an alternative to Procedure C, you may
wish to conduct a simulation in which students
role-play different interest groups in the
Kashmir conflict. Directions and a set of roles
are provided as Handout 1. Tell studentsthat
two roles-the KIM and the MFO-are fictionalized representationsof real groups. After
taking time to study their roles and plan
together, students can be brought together to
make brief presentationsto a mock UN meeting. Their presentationscan again addressthe
question: How should the Kashmir conflict be
resolved?

For Further lnquiry
Have students write essayson the role that
religion played, compared to other factors, in
the Kashmir conflict. You may wish to have
them documenttheir positions with additional
readingsfrom library materials.

ReligiousConflict
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Why does Northern Ireland
have religious conflict?
@

Tirne Reqtired
Threeto four 5O-minuteclassperiods

W

Materials Needed
Copiesof Activity 3 for all students(optional)

@

Rioting, terrorism, and sniping killec
more than 2,200 people from 1969
through L984 and the religious communities, Catholic and Protestant,becamehostile armed camps.British troops were
brought in to separatethem but themselves
becamea target of Catholics (Information
PleaseAlmanac 1994, page281.).

cf .ssa.ry Wcrrcls
pariltron
SinnFein
spatialdistribution
terrorism

Getting Started
Read the following BackgroundNote to studentsand ask for their commentsto learn how
much they know about this well-publicized
relisious conflict.

Why docs Northern Ireland
have religious conflict?

BecrcRouNDNorE
ln 1966-L969, communalrioting and
street fighting between Protestantsand
Catholics occurred in Londonderry [in
Northern Ireland], fomented by extremist
nationalist Protestants,who feared the
Catholics might attain a local majority,
and by Catholics demonstratingfor civil
rights.

20
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Proeedures
Where is Northern lrelandand what is the
conflict? (pages3"1-32)
A. Have studentsread this section and locate
Northern Ireland on Figure 6 (page 32).
DiscussNorthern Ireland'srelativelocation in
the world and in the British Isles.
How did religious conflict come about in
Northern lreland? (pages 33-34)
B. Have studentsread this section.As students
read Table 6, "An outline of Irish history," on
pages33-34, they can make a list of terms or
e v e n t st h e y d o n o t u n d e r s t a n do r c a n n o t
define.Help them clarify thesetermsin a class
discussion. Students can then answer
Qr-restions1.-4 on page 34 either in class disc u s s i o no r i n w r i t i n s .
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Questions and Answersfor page34
1 . SThicheventscontributed to the conflict betweenIreland and England?
.

The eventslisted in Table 6 that contributed to the conflict betweenIreland and England
includethe following:
nA\
1500s
1.700
L874
1,91,9
1921,

Ireland was given to England.
England colonizedIreland.
Catholics becamea minority in Englandafter the protestantReformation.
The Home Rule Movement unified the Irish againstthe United Kingdom.
The Anglo-Irish War beganas an Irish revolution.
Ireland was divided into two parts.

2 . How did the eventsof the 1500s bring advantagesto the English and disadvantagesto
the Irish?
.

Englandwanted to provide land for its growing population and to replaceits dwindling
resources.Colonization provided the agricultural land and resourcesneeded.The land was
taken from the native lrish.
continued
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3. What attitude did the Englishhave toward the Irish that enabledthe Englishto colonizelands
already occupiedby the lrish? What other examplesof this kind of behaviorcan you provide?
.

The attitude the English displayedwas similar to their attitude toward India, the United
States,and other lands they colonized.The Englishbelievedthey were superior and had
the right to the land simply becausethey were a powerful and dominant country. England
wanted the resourcesto sustainits peopleand world leadership.Studentsmay volunteer
similar behaviortoward Native Americansin the United States.

4. \fhy do you think Northern Ireland is still not united with the Republic of Ireland?
.

Even if studentslack the prior knowledgeto answe! the questionhelpsto lead into the
next section.Northern Ireland is not united with the predominantly Catholic Republic
of Ireland becauseit has a Protestantmajority who want to remain with the United
I(ingdom,which alsohas a Protestantmajority.

How did partition contributeto the conflict?
(pages35-38)
of threeor four to
C. Dividetheclassinto gror-rps
Table
7 andFigures7
readthis section,study

and 8, and discnss their answers to Questions
5-9 on page38.

Q,restionsand Answersfor page38
can you make regardingCatholicand non-Catholic
5. Basedon Table7,what generalization
populationsin Northern Ireland?
.

Thereare more non-Catholicsthan Catholics.The Catholicpopulationhas 2B percentof
comprise46 percentof the population.
the population,but the Protestants

6. How well do the religiousboundariesin FigureB match the political boundariesin Figure7?
r

Religiousboundariesdo not match the politicalboundaries.

7. How might inconsistentboundariescontribute to religiousconflict?
.

The inconsistencyin boundariesmight contribute to religiousconflict if religious
backgroundsand affiliations promote strongerties than do political boundaries.Political
boundariesmight well be ignored over religiousboundaries.
continued
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8. The Roman Catholic Church'sadministrativeheadquartersfor all of Ireland is locatedat
Armagh in Northern Ireland. What effectmight this have on the Catholicsin Northern
Ireland?
.

Those in Northern Ireland could believethat if the Church doesnot recognizethe political
boundaries,then they neednot recognizethe boundarieseither.Those living in the diocese
of Armagh, for instance,might well have strong desiresto join the half locatedin the
Republicof Ireland.

in the United Statesor
9. \Vhat examplesdo you know about in your local areaor elsewhere
Canadawhere boundariesof differentgroupsor organizationsdo not coincide?
.

Studenrsmay know about municipalboundariesthat do not coincidewith boundariesof
that are
political districtssuchas Congressional
districts;religiousdistricts(e.g.,dioceses)
unlikely to fit municipalor other boundaries;metropolitanareasthat sprawl beyond
many municipalities;or schooldistrict
municipalboundaries,often encompassing
boundariesthat includemore than one municipality.They may also know of national
that crossstateboundaries.
oarks or Native Americanreservations

KSS
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What other social conditions contribute to
the conflict? (pages 38-41)
D. After students read the paragraph under this
heading,ask eachgroup to developa hypothesis about the relationship of social conditions
to religious conflict in Northern Ireland.
Explain that the method of science(and geography) is to formulate a hypothesis and then
test it against data. After checking,hypotheses
are modified so that they more closely match
the empirical evidence.
Have groups write their hypotheseson the
chalkboard. Tell them to study the other data
in this section (Figures9 and 10 on pages 39
and 40) to check and to rewrite their hypothes e s . E n c o u r a g eg r o u p s t o r e c o n s i d e ra n d
rewrite their hypotheseson the chalkboard as
they learn more. [The generalidea here is that
unemploymentratesare used as an indicator
of equality of economic opportunity.
C a t h o l i c sg e n e r a l l yh a v e p o o r e r e c o n o m i c
in Northernlreland,
statusthan non-Catholics
which suggeststhat classdifferencesare also
a basisfor this conflict.l
Figure L0 on page 40 may require some
explanation. It is a map of two variables for
districts within Northern Ireland (the six counties are divided into theseadministrativecounties). This figure shows, as of 1,981,(1) the
percentageof the population that was unemployed in each district (shadingpatterns),and
(2) the percentageof the population that was
Catholic. Although the correlation is not perfect, students can note that higher unemployment figures are generally associatedwith a
higher percentageof Catholics.
The use of percentageshere is appropriate
for testing the hypothesisthat Catholics suffer
a higher rate of unemployment than nonC a t h o l i c s . B u t s t u d e n t sm a y n e e d t o b e
reminded that percentagestell them nothing
about the total nwmbersof unemployedpersons. For example,a 39 percentunemployment rate in Strabane,a rural area with a
small population, may affect fewer workers
than a 1.6 percentrate in Belfast,a major city
with a large population. Although absolute
population figures are not given for the districts, Figure 10 is divided into two regions:
(1) the more heavily populated and urbanized
Belfastregion, and (2) the less-populatedrural
region to the west of Belfast.
Have the groups work together to answer
Questions 10-1,6 on pages39 and 41. Several

of these questions ask students to critically
evaluatethe data to determine whether it is
fair to draw the conclusionthat discrimination
has occurred.
You may wish to assignActivity 3, which has
students examine the data in Figure 10 with
the use of a scatterdiagram. This Activity supp l e m e n t ss t u d e n t s 'v i s u a l e x a m i n a t i o n o f
F i g u r e 1 0 a n d w i l l , i n f a c t , s h a r p e nt h e i r
understandingof the data on rate of unemployment and religion. Activity 3 also teaches
studentsto make and interpret scatter diagrams. [Analysisof Activity 3 suggeststhat
locationmay be a more important reason
t h a n r e l i g i o ni n e x p l a i n i n gu n e m p l o y m e n t .
SeeKeyfor Activity3.1
Activity 3 is suggestedonly for use with
older students.lf you use this Activity,you
may need to work through it with students. But the extra time spent can benefit studentsin learningan important analyticalskill as well as the value of critical
interpretationof data.
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Questiotts and Answersfor page39
1 0 . What generalizationcanyou make from Figure 9 regardingCatholic and non-Catholic
unemploymentrates in Northern Ireland?What conditions might accountfor these
differences?
.

Catholicraresare higherthan thoseof non-Catholics.This may be causedby
discrimination againstCatholics,lower educationallevelsamong Catholics,larger
percentages
of Catholicsliving in poor, rural areas,and perhapsother reasons.

1 1 . Do the data in Figure 9 prove discrimination againstCatholicsin employment?Explain.
.

26

No, the information doesnot prove discrimination,but it doesshow sharp differences
betweenCatholicsand non-Catholics.Thesedifferencespresenttroubling questionsthat
require answers.A reasonablehypothesisis that discriminationagainstCatholicsis at least
part of the reasonthey have higher unemploymentratesthan non-Catholics.
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Questionsand Answersfor page4l
1 2 . Accordingto Figure10, which threeareashad the largestunemploymentrates?
.

13.

Strabane,Cookstown,and Newry and Mourne are the only threedistrictswith
unemolovmentratesover 30 percent.

'!7hat

was the percentageof Catholicsin the areashaving the largestpercentageof
unemployment?
.

populationwas 59 percentCatholic,Cookstownhad 45 percent
In 1981, Strabane's
Catholic, and Newry and MournehadTl percentCatholic (the highestof any district).

1 4 . Sfhat was the percentageof Catholicsin the areaswith the smallestpercentagesof
unemployment?
.

All of the countiesin the Belfastregion, plus Coleraine,had unemploymentrates under
20 percent.The percentageof Catholicsin thesedistrictsranged from highs of 56 percent
(Down) and 38 percent(Craigavon)to lessthan L0 percent(in Carrickfergus,North
Down, and Castlereagh).
continued
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1 5 . How would you describethe spatial distribution of unemploymentin Northern lreland?How
would you accountfor this pattern?
.

The lowest rates of unemploymentare locatedin the urbanizedand industrializedBelfast
region. Generally,rates increaseto the west and south, away from Belfast,where the area
becomesmore rural and lessindustrialized.Belfast,the capital of Northern Ireland and a
ma;'orport city, is the centerof the country'sindustry and international transportation, as
well as the largestconcentrationof population.

T 6 , Do you think Figure 10 supportsthe hypothesisof discriminationagainstCatholics?Explain.
.

Studentsmay note a generalcorrelation betweenhigher Catholic percentagesand higher
unemploymentrates.This is most visible in the Protestant-dominatedBelfastregion,
and where there are higher percentagesof Catholicsand unemploymentin outer, lesspopulatedareas(e.g.,Omagh,Derrp Strabane,etc.).This correlationsupports,but does
not offer absoluteproof of, the hypothesis.The correlation is fairly strong, but not perfect.
One striking exceptionis the area of Down, in the Belfastregion. Down has relatively low
of Catholics(56 percent).
unemploymentbut a high percentage
Rather than claiming that discriminationis the causeof unemployment,one might
arguethat Catholicssuffer higher unemploymentrates becausethey happento live in poor
rural areas.It is also possiblethat both reasons,and perhapsothers,work togetherto
explain the pattern of unemploymentand economicopportunity.

What attempts have been made to resolve
the conflict?(pages 41-45)
F. Divide the class into cooperative learnirg
groups of four:.Have each student study one of
the four approachesoutlined in this section:
military intervention, education, integration,
and social improvements. Students can teach
others in their groups about the approaches
they have learned, emphasizingwhat has
worked and what has not worked to resolve
the conflict. They can also offer their ideas on
what could be done to resolve this conflict.
Finally, have groups discuss theil answers to
Questions 17-20 on page 44.
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Questions and Answersfor page44
17.

'S7ould
you considerthis a war betweentwo armiesor a revolution betweentwo peoples?
Explain, using information from Figure 11.
.

If this were a war betweentwo armies,the British Army and Royal Ulster Constabulary
would suffer more deaths.Tell studentsthat the nature of this conflict most often involves
terrorist attacksin which bombs are hidden in areasto kill or intimidate. and so most of
the casualties
are civilians.

18. What is your evaluationof the effectiveness
of the four approaches
in resolvingthe conflict?
.

Clearly there are no right answersto this question.For example,studentsmight arguethat
military interventionhasnot worked becausethe killing continuesand thereis no peace.
They might, however,arguethat military intervention has kept the level of violencedown.
Encouragestudentsto offer their opinions,but be surethey alsogive reasonablesupport
for their opinions.
continued
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G . C l o s e t h e l e s s o nb y h a v i n g s t u d e n t sr e a d
"Truce Holds in Ulster," on page 45.
Encouragestudentcomments.Remind students
that this conflict has been continuing in some
fashion for over 400 years. Discusshow this
conflict has affectedthe everydaylives of peop l e i n N o r t h e r n I r e l a n d . A s k s t u d e n t st o
expresstheir feelingsabout how it would feel
to live there.
To attempt to quickly r:esolvethis issuern
classusing limited infornation is not possible.
The goal here is to review what has beendone
and to havestudentsbeginto think about what
stepsmight be taken to help resolvethis conflict. You may wish to make a final assignment,
for example,having stlldentswrite an editorial
for your local newspapersuggestingstepsthat
might be followed to assistin conflict resolution.
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19.

'What
happensto the local economywhen young peoplemust seekemploymentoutsideof
their own community?
r

that couldpotentiallyimprovethe localeconomyleavethe
Valuablehumanresources
community for employmentopportunitieselsewhere.This brings further disadvantagesto
the local economy,reducingthe chancefor equalizingeconomicopportunity.

20. Cive someexamplesof conflictsin the UnitedStatesover the jssuesof employment,
education,integration,and socialimprovements.
o Accusationsof job discrimination are quite common in the United States,especiallywith
regard to minority groups, although the law requires"equal opportunity employment"
regardlessof tace,religion, age,or sex. Encouragestudentsto comment on education,
integration, and social improvementsin the United States.For example,in someplacesthe
school curriculum has becomepart of the political agendaof somegroups. Encourage
studentsto give a variety of examples.

For Further Inquiry
Have students investigate and report on the
current status of the situation in Northern
Ireland.
Have students write an editorial or make a
drawing or cartoon depicting the concerns
over education in Northern Ireland.
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Ask studentsto draw their imageof the "peace
wall." One sideof the drawing can show what
it is, while the other half showswhat it
could be.
Invite a guestspeakerto visit the class,one
who hasvisitedor lived in Northern Ireland.

Why doesthe United States
have religious conflict?
W

Tirne Required
Two 5O-minuteclassoeriods

W

Materials

Needed

None

Gl atossary Words

o

Native American mascots, team nicknames,
and symbols are often used in sporting and
other nonreligioususes (e.g.,the notorious
"tomahawk chop" used by the fans of the
Atlanta Braves baseball team). Native
American groups have protestedtheseuses,for
example, by asking certain high schoolsand
professionalsports teamsto changetheir nicknames.Ask studentswhat they think of this
issue and have them attempt to explain both
sides.

archaeology
cairn
polygamy

Procedures

Stonehenge
How do religious conflicts occur in the
United States? (pages 46-47)

Getting Started
.

You may wish to remind students that many
people came to North America to escapereligious persecutionelsewhere.Although there is
a high degreeof tolerance for religious differencein the United States,religiousconflicts do
occur. Have studentsbrainstorm a list of religious conflicts they know about in the United
States.Make a list of theseideason the chalkboard. If students do not mention conflicts
over Native American religions (e.g.,ghost
dance,peyote use, sacredland), explain that
such conflicts do occur. Tell studentsthat this
lessonis about a conflict occurring over the
useof a Native American religioussite.

A. Open the lessonby having studentsconsider
whether the Constitution's guarantee of freedom of religion is absolute.There are parallels
here with restrictions on freedom of speech
(e.g.,the classiccaseof shouting "Fire!" in a
crowded theater). The Student DataBook presentstwo cases,concerningthe Mormons in
the nineteenth century and more recently the
Branch Davidians, wherein religious groups
had their practiceschallengedby the U.S. government. DiscussQuestions 1 and 2 if you
want studentsto debatethis issuefurther. You
may wish to have students break into small
groups and develop arguments on either side
of the issue and present these argumentsin a
formal debatesettins.

ReligiousConflict
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Questions and Answersfor page47
l.

Do you think that governmentattemptsto control religiouscults (suchas the Branch
Davidians)that it labelsas potentially dangerousmight be consideredreligiouspersecution?
Explain.
.

Studentsmight arguethat cult practicesthat endangerindividuals or communitiesshould
not be guaranteedsafety.Others may point out that all religiouspracticesshould be
allowed,regardless
of how thesepracticesare viewedby dominantgroupsin society,in
much the samespirit that so-called"hateful" speechis allowed.

2 . Under what conditions,if ang do you think freedomof religionshouldbe restricted?
o Encouragestudentsto offer their own opinions on this issue.
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Why are there conflictsconcerningthe
traditionalreligionsof NativeAmericans?
(pages 48-52)
B. Have students read this section, which introduces some conflicts over Native American
religions. Two stories are reprinted, each of
which presents ways in which non-Native
Americans have used traditional Native
American religious practices. In each case,
some Native Americans have taken exception
to non-Native use of traditional rites. Use
Questions 3 and 4 on page 52 to discuss this
issue.
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Questions and Answersfor page52
3. How are the two storiessimilar and how are they different?
.

In both stories,non-Native Americanshave found value in Native American religiousrites,
and in both cases,they have also expressedadmiration and respectfor thesepractices.The
principal differenceis that the couple in Texaswere chargingadmissionand earninga
living from their sweat-lodgerites, while the woman in Wyoming sought only personal
spiritual comfort fronr the Medicine \7heel.

4. Do you approve of the usesof Native American religion as portrayed in the two stories?
Explain.
o Encouragestudentsto expresstheir own opinions regardingthesestories.
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How should the conflict over the Medicine
Wheel National Historic Landmark be
resolved? (pages 52-55)
C. Divide the class into three, six, or nine small
groups, equally dividing among them the three
views presentedin the Student DataBook:
(1) "The U.S.ForestServiceplan," (2) "Native
American opposition," and (3) "Proposal from
the Advisory Council on Historic
Preservation."Explain to studentsthat they
will work togetherin their groups to preparea
presentationat a mock public hearing based
on the view to which they have been assigned.
Each group will selecta spokespersonwho will

'$7heel
deliver the group's view of the Medicine
conflict. Allow at least 15 minutes for the presentations.

D . Close the module by discussingthe opinion
questions,Questions5-9 on page 55. The first
three of these questionsask for student comment on the specificissueof the land-useconflict over the Medicine Wheel National
Historic Landmark. These questions can be
used as a focus for discussionof the student
presentationsin ProcedureC.
Questions8 and 9 are included to provide
a generalforum for discussionof the issue of
religiousconflict.
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Questionsand Answersfor page55
5 . Do you agreewith the reasonsthe ForestServicegavefor developingthe Medicine Wheel as a
? Explain.
touristattraction
.

Whateverposition studentstake, they should recognizethat the ForestServiceposition
in Lovell. It also believesthat a designatedNational
supportslocal businesspersons
Historic Landmark should be open to the generalpublic, which is the mission of National
Forests.

Do you agreewith the reasonsNative American leadersgavefor not developingthis as a
tourist site?Explain.
o Native Americanscontend that the Medicine Wheel is a sacredshrine,and thereforeit
should not be developedor made public, as a sign of respectfor Native American religion.
The conflict representsa clash betweenthe conceptsof freedom of religion and public
accessto federalland.
continued

Fon FuHthemffime6uufrn'y
Have students use library materials to find and
report on other examples in North America in
which Native American religious values have
come into conflict with U.S. Iaws. Two prominent examples are Native Americans' use of
the Ghost Dance during the 1890s and their
use of a controlled substance, peyote, in religious rites.
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by the AdvisoryCouncilon Historic
7. Do you agreewith the compromisesuggested
Preservation?
Explain.
.

This citizens'group proposeda compromiseby which the site is withdrawn from
unrestrictedvisitor use and visitors are requiredto be escortedby Native American guides.
Studentopinions about this idea will vary. Encouragestudentsto speculatehow each
courseof action (ForestServiceplan, Native American opposition, or compromise)would
affect both Native Americansand non-Native Americans.Any resolution that doesnot
take Native American religionsseriouslyand treat them with respectwill doubtlessbe
opposedby Native Americans.On the other hand, if the site had beencompletelyclosedto
non-Native Americans,the writer Kathyrn Marshall would not have had her experience
there and would not have beenable to write about that experiencefor others.
Have studentsconsiderwhether any use of Native American religiousrites and sitesby
non-Nativesshould be prohibited. Or do the possiblebenefitsof increasedcultural
understandingoutweigh this concern?

B-9. Do you think religiousconflicts are inevitable?Explain. If religiousconflicts are not
inevitable,how do you think they can be avoided?
.

Theseopinion questionsare meant to spark classdiscussionabout this issue,as a meansto
bring the module to closure.Studentsmay point out fairly that religiousconflicts are
certainly nothing new-differences and animositiesbetweensomereligiousgroups are
Iong standingand may well be part of the human experience.On the other hand, it may be
reasonablypointed out that many of the world's so-calledreligiousconflicts today have
their roots equally in political and/or economicdifferencesbetweenpeoples.In thesecases,
equitablepolitical resolutionsor increasingeconomicequality may well amelioratethe
conflicts.

Religious Conflict
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ExtensionActivities
and Resources

1.. Related GIGI Modules
. Diuersity and Nationalism focuseson the question of how
nations cope with cultural diversity. The major casestudy for
that module is the former Soviet Union and the difficulties that
ethnic diversityposesfor the former Sovietrepublics.Also,
both of the modules Building New Nations, with a major case
study of Nigeria, and Hunger, with its major focus on Sudan,
examine issueswith strong ethnic dimensions.The latter module also includesa comparisoncasestudy of India.
. Another module dealingwith South Asia is Population and
Resources,with a casestudy of Bangladesh.Bangladeshis also
used as a comparison casestudy in Natural Hazards.

2. BritannicaGlobal GeographySystem(BGGS)
BGGSprovidesmyriadextensionactivitiesto enhanceeachGIGI
module.For a completedescriptionof the BGGSCD-ROM and
videodiscs
and how theywork with the GIGI print modules,please
readthe BGGSOverviewin the tabbedsectionat the beginningof
this Teacher'sGuide.
3. RelatedVideos
. EBECoffersthesevideosabout the issuesand regionsexplored
in this module:"Sectsand Violence"l"Riversin Danger:The
Ganges"l"India Unveiled:ChangingSocialScene"l
"Revolutionof L688";and "BearDance."
For more information,or to placean order,call toll-free,
1 -8 0 0- ss4- 9862.
4. Additional Activities
. Studentscan investigatea specific religious conflict that intereststhem, but encouragethem to critically examine the issueto
determine whether religious difference is truly the underlying
cause.
. Studentscan investigatetheir own community or state history,
identifying different religious backgrounds of settlers,where
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people with various religions settled, and whether different
religiousgroups either assimilatedor came into conflict with
local traditions.
Examine other religiousconflicts in North America. For example, have studentsgo to the library to find materialsabout the
religiouspersecutionof the Mormons in the nineteenthcentury; or searchfor information about the treatment of various
religious cults (e.g.,the Branch Davidians,the Unification
Church, or the People'sTemple of Jonestown,Guyana.)
Find recipesand have studentscook foods from India.
Describehow the foods reflect that country's culture and
environment.

5. Writing
Have studentswrite essayson how people'sperceptionsof
others' religiousexpressionscan causeconflict.
Show the film Gandhi and have studentscompletea report
describingthe eventsdepictedconcerningIndia's independence
from Britain.

6. OutsideExperts
Inviteguestsfrom India andlorPakistanto speakwith the class
on customsand socialstructureof the two countries.
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Religionsof India

Lesson2

Directions: On the outline map on page2 of this Activity show the major religion of each
of India's statesand territories. Use the data given on Table 1 on page 16 rn the Student
DataBook, which shows the percentagesof the population in each state belongingto each
religion.
1.. With colored pencils,use one color for each state or territory to show the religion with
the largest percentage.Use a color schemesuch as the following, or make up your own:

Green:Hinduism

Yellow:Sikhism

Orange:Islam

White: Other

Red:Christianity
For example,the majority of the populationin Goa is Hindu, so that statewould be
coloredgreen.Be sureto completethe key on your map.
2. After completingyour map, answerthe followingquestions:
1..

'What
is the locationalpatternof the major religionsin India?

2. Which religionof India hasthe most followers?

3. If religious boundariesare strongerthan political boundaries,which statesmight
have the greatestresentment toward the politically dominant Hindu population?
\7hy?
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1,.

.What

Lesson2

is the locational pattern of the majority religions in India?

[Hinduism is the maiority reliqion in all statesin lndia except in the northwest and

n o rth e a st.
S i kh i smi s the m aior ityr eliqionin Puniab,and lslamis the m ai or i tv
re l i q i o ni n l a mmua n d KashmirChr
. istianity
is the m aior ityr eliqionin th r ee
northeastern
states,and "Other" (in this case.Buddhism)is the maioritvin
ArunachalPradesh,
in the extremenortheast.l
2. Which religion of India has the most followers?
f Basedon Table 1. all of the most populous stateshave a sizableHindu maioritv.

Therefore,it is reasonable
for studentsto speculate
that Hindusare the larqestqroup
(a sco n fi rme db v F i q u re3 on paqe17 in the StudentDataBook) .]
3. If religious boundariesare stronger than political boundaries,which statesmight have
the greatestresentmenttoward the politically dominant Hindu population? XThy?
. i t h a M u s l i m m a i o r i t v .a r e
l P u n i a b .w i t h a S i k h m a i o r i t v .a n d l a m m u a n d K a s h m i r w

two stateswithout Hindumaioritiesand thereforeare likelvto resentbeinq
bv the Chr istian
co n tro l l e db v H i n d u s.Ther emight alsobe r esentment
and Buddhi s t
found in the smallnortheastern
maioritvpopulations
states.l
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KashmirSim ulation

Lesson3

Directions: During this activity you will assumethe role of a person involved in the
Kashmir conflict. Four groups, the Kashmir IndependenceMovement, the Muslim
Fundamentalist Organization, the Government of India, and the Government of Pakistan,
will argue their positions to the United Nations delegation.Theseroles are describedin the
subsequentpages.The stepsof this simulation are as follows:
1,. You will meet with other membersof your group, study your role, and selecta
spokesperson.
Your group will prepare for the UN meeting by writing a statement. The statement can include your group's background and experiencesin Kashmir, and
what you want the UN to do to resolve the conflict.
3 . Your spokespersonwill presentyour group's statement.
4 . The group will help your spokespersonanswer any questions from the UN.
5 . The UN will meet to determine what recommendations it will make to the

SecurityCouncil.
to the class,includingits justifications
6. The UN will presentits recommendations
for its decisions.

andout
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KashmirIndependenceMovement
You are a member of the Kashmir IndependenceMovement(KIM), which is
an organrzation seeking independencefor Kashmir. You believethat the stateof
Kashmir should gain independencefrom India and remain independent from
Pakistan.The KIM is well known for its terrorism and willingnessto use strong
military force.
The KIM was receivingfinancial backing from Pakistanuntil I(ashmir decidedto
proclaim independencerather than fight to join Pakistan.Pakistanno longer wants
to send your group the neededmilitary equipment and supplies without a g:uarantee
it will fight to join Pakistan. Kashmir feelsPakistanis economicallyweak, with a
governmentthat can be just as dictatorial as India's. Kashmir does not want to
merely exchangeits present slavery status for a new master.
You have asked the Organizatronof Islamic Countries (OIC) to help finance
your fight for independence,but so far the OIC has not supported you. You still
hope the Islamic countries of the world will recognrzeyolr plight and come to help
Kashmir achievecompleteindependence.
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Muslim Fundamentalist
Organization
As a Kashmiri Muslim, you have watched the continuing disputesbetween
Pakistan and India. You are convincedthat the time is ripe to separatefrom India
and join Pakistan.You want to join Pakistanin a holy war againstIndia.
Your Muslim Fundamentalist Organization (MFO) includes over 30 different
factions or smaller groups having different objectives.As a result, it is difficult to
identify a leader or create a plan of action. Every faction has its own idea of how to
achieveindependencefrom India and unity with Pakistan.
Most participants agreethat the fundamental Islamic beliefsmust be followed.
Currentlg you are very concernedover the deplorable,non-Islamic behaviorsthat
are allowed in the cities of I(ashmir. Your group wants to stop the salesof liquor
immediatelg close all movie theaters,and demand that women once again cover
their faceswith veils. The MFO wants to return to the basic Islamic beliefsand
remove all'Westerninfluencesfrom Kashmir.
In the past, the MFO has demonstratedtheir beliefs.On one occasion,over
8,000 Muslims from Pakistanand l(ashmir marched to the cease-firezone demanding that India allow Kashmir to join Pakistan.
You think the Pakistani government is not doing enough to help arm the MFO.
Therefore,your group has beensendingarms dealersinto Afghanistan for financial
and military help. And Afghani fightershavebeen coming to Kashmir to fight with

rebelgroups.
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Governmentof lndia
As a government official you know that India is a secular state, which means a
state that rs not governedaccordingto the principles or beliefsof a certain religion.
The idea that Muslims must createtheir own state or becomepart of Pakistan
becausethey are a religious majority in the state of Kashmir seemsirrational to you.
Just becauseMuslims have a majority over the Hindus in Kashmir does not justify
the creation of a new Islamic country or annexation to Pakistan.In fact, about
11 percent of India's population-about 99 million-are Muslims.
India's concern is to protect Kashmir and all of its people regardlessof their religion. India wrll not give up Kashmir. You believe that India's government must take
a tough stand on this issue.Kashmir is difficult to protect and defend againstrebellion simply becauseof its location, so you know a revolution could succeed.
Your governmenthas been very open to talks to all factions or groups involved.
You continually encouragethe rebelsto put down their arms and pledge their loyalty to India.
The political scenein the capital, New Delhi, has been frightening. On one day
alone, over 50,000 marchersparaded down the streetsdenouncingthe role Pakistan
has played in arming I(ashmiri Muslim rebels.The marchersdemandedthat the
rebel training camps in Pakistanbe destroyedby the Indian army immediately.
Strong forces within India threaten a changein India's leadershipif forceful action is
not taken to quell the rebellion in I(ashmir.
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Governmentof Pakistan
Pakistan demands that Kashmir become a paft of Pakistan. The government and
people of Pakistanfirmly believe that Kashmir is a part of Pakistan,especiallywhen
viewed historically. rX/ith the partition of India after independencefrom Britain,
Pakistan becamean independentcountry basedupon its Islamic religious majority.
However, Kashmir remainedpart of India, even though it too had a Muslim majority. Sincethat time, Muslims have openly rebelledagainstthe Hindu majority of
India. Muslims believethat Kashmir should naturally become part of Pakistan.
As a governmentofficial, your concern is for the Muslims being killed and
wounded fighting in Kashmir. There are constant skirmishes acrossthe cease-fire
line and in Kashmir's cities.Your concern is also for the Muslims in Kashmir who
citizensby the Indian government.At times
are still being treated as second-class
they are not even allowed their rights to walk on the streets,and often they must
obey unreasonablecurfews.
The people of Pakistan want a strong leader who will demand action to free
Kashmir and the majority of Muslims living there. The Muslims of Pakistanhave
supported strong leaders willing to stand up against India. They recently overthrew
one Prime Minister who took little action againstIndia in support of the Muslims in
I(ashmir. The feeling of the Pakistani people is very strong. They have repeatedly
voiced their opinion to unite with their fellow Muslims in Kashmir.
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United Nations Delegation
As a member of this delegation,your job is to examine the information, listen to
the different groups, and make a recommendation to the Security Council of the
United Nations. Your recommendation should be supported by the information and
suggestedresolutionspresentedby the various groups.
You are very concerned over the threat of nuclear war, since both India and
Pakistan have nuclear weapons.Reports have come from Pakistanthat on occasions
of heavy ground fighting with India, Pakistani fighter jets have been observed being
fitted for nuclear warheads.
Since 1948, the UN SecurityCouncil has placed United Nations forces at the
border of Kashmir. There are approximately 40 personsin the United Nations
Military Observation Group of India and Pakistanpatrolling the cease-fireline.
Thesetroops representeight countries.Their job is to observeand report all military
activity to the United Nations.
In 1972, the Simla Agreementended conflict betweenIndia and Pakistanover
Kashmir. This agreementstated that the Kashmir conflict be settled between India
and Pakistan,and that no other countriescan enter the dispute or take sidesand
help in the conflict.
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Directions:The purposeof Activity 3 is to supplementyour visualexamination of Figure
10 on page40 in the StudentDataBook.This will help sharpenyour descriptionof the correlation betweenunemploymentrate and religion in Northern Ireland.
The data in Figure 10 have beenconvertedinto the table below. On the graph provided
on the next page, make a scatter diagram of the data rn the table by plotting a point for each
district. The point for Strabanehas beenplotted for you. \7ith one color, plot the points representingareaswithin the Belfastregion, and with a different color, plot the points representing areasowtsidethe Belfastregion. Indicate in the key which color you used to identify each
region. Then answer Questions1 and 2 below the graph.

District

Unemploymentrate
(percentage)

Catholicpopulation
(percentage)

Outside Belfast region
Armagh
Ballymoney
Coleraine
Cookstown
Derry
Dungannon
Fermanagh
Limavady
Magherafelt
Moyle
Newry and Mourne
Omagh
Strabane

20
20
19
36
27
29
26
27
28
25
32
22
39

42
2B
22
45
67
45
35
50
50
48
7I
59
59

Within Belfast region
Antrim
Ards
Ballymena
Banbridge
Belfast
Castlereagh
Carrickfergus
Craigavon
Down
Larne
Lisburn
Newtownabbey
North Down

1B
16
14
1.7
1.6
1B
21
17
16
12
18
1.7
16

25
1,3
17
25
33
7
8
38
56
25
20
10
9
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1,. Does the diagram show a perfect correlation betweenCatholic population and
unemployment?How would you describethe correlation?
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2. In trying to explain unemployment, which of the following two hypothesesdo you
think is more strongly supported by your scatter diagram: \ffhat matters most in
explaining unemploymentin Northern Ireland is (a) religion or (b) location? Explain
your choice.
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1,. Does the diagram show a perfect correlation betweenCatholic population and unemployment? How would you describethe correlation?
[No, all points would have to lie alonq a straiqht line to show a perfect correlation.

of Catholic
But thereis a tendencyfor unemploymentto riseasthe percentaqe
populationrises.A lackof a stronqcorrelationsuqqests
that thereare reasons
other
than reliqionto explainthe patternof unemployment.l
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How Well HasTVA Worked?
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2. In trying to explain unemployment, which of the following two hypothesesdo you
'S7hat
think is more strongly supported by your scatter diagram:
matters most in
(a)
(b)
in
Northern
Ireland
is
religion
location? Explain
explaining unemployment
or
your choice.
lConsiderinqall areas,the unemployment rate tends to rise as the percentaqeof

holds.althouohlessstronolv.for areasoutsidethe
Catholicsrises.Thisrelationship
Belfastreoion.but thereis no suchrelationship
insidethe Belfastreoion.Because
pointsclusterbv reqion-areasoutsidethe Belfastreqionhavealmostuniformlv
higherunemplovmentthan areasinsidethe Belfastreqion-the locationhypothesis
(b) seemsthe betterof the two.l
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GeographicInquiry into Global Issues

Religious Conflict

here do religious differences
contribute to conflict?
a
a
a

\fhat do you know about religiousconflict?
'lfhat
causesreligiousconflict?
Do you think religiousconflictsare only about
religion?
How do religiousconflictschangepeoplesand places?

Newspapers and television remind us every lay of how much
conflict there is in the world among peoplesand nations. Religion,
in many
one of the most powerful of culture traits, is a central_issue
of these conflicts. Religion is reflected in the philosophies, art,
architecture, and leadership that influence everyone'slives today'
in societies,as people observe
Religionshave provided cohesiveness
religious practices collectively.
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Geographic Inquiry into Global Issues

Where in the world do
you find religious conflict?

Objectives

GlossaryWords

In this lesson,you will

Buddhism

partition

Christianity

region

Hinduism

r eligion

lslam

state

Judaism
mosque

subcontinent

I

Locate places having
religious conflicts.
Begin to identify reasons
for religious conflicts.

terrorism
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RrorrNG CoNuNUEs UNaSATED:

I)BnrH Tor-L rN InPra Nnans 70O
ArrBn MosQUE RazrNc
ew Delhi, India-Rioters
wielding hatchetsand homeramPaged
bombs
made
in a third
yesterday
India
throughout
violence'
day of religious
Reportssaid nearly 700 peopledied
in Hindu-Muslirnfighting, including
alone.
200 yesterdrY
Zealots, acting in the nafiIe oI
religion, left a trail of brutality and
desecrationas they battled over the
d e m o l i t i o no f a n a n c i e n rt n o s q u el i n
the town of AYodhYal bY Hindu
on SundaY.
extremists

Since then, BombaY's massive
slum district, Dharabi, a patchwork of
Hindu and Muslim colonies, has
becomeawarzone....
Devout Hindus believe the 430year-oldmosquestood on the ruins of
a prehistoric Hindu shrine marking
the birthplaceof Rama'an impotlant
god in Hindu mYthologY'
The mosque'sdestructionpromptect
widespreadsavageryand destruction
in India and in neighboring Pakistan
and Banglardesh(Associated Press
1992, page 12N).

Srrcrs Arra.cr Bust
I(nr

THnBE rN INPrn

ew Delhi, tndia-Sikh rnilitantsattackeda bus in Punjab,
killing three members of the
governing Congress PartY as they

traveledto a mass rally agatnstterrorism and religious intoleranceyesterday (Associated Press 1993, Page

lsA) .

you hear about of seethe resultsof religiousconflict thror-rgh
are life
theseco_nflicts
,..*, ,.fofts, such as the ones above. Many of
1
on
(Figure
thr.nt.ning, destructive,and seemto be never-ending
shinesthrough when a
oaee 5). But occastotnliy a glimmer of hope
,to"rv,.t.h as the following is reported'
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Geographic Inquiry into Global Issues

'corifllct share?
6. Which areasof conflictseemto be the most publicized?

whv?
of religious
7. Why doesthereseemto be little evidence
conflict in the WesternHemisphere?
8. What are somereasons-otherthan religion-for conflict
amongreligiousgroups?
9. Are thereany conflictsover religiousdifferenceswhere
you live?

Here are brief profiles of some of the major religiousconflicts
taking place in the world rn 1'994,when this book was written. What
is the current statusof theseconflicts?Why do you think change
has-or has not-taken place?

Northern lreland
Ireland, a predominantly Roman Catholic island, revolted in
1919 agarnstthe ruling British, who were largely Protestant.The revolution ended in the division of the island into the independent-and
mostly Catholic-Republic of Ireland and Northern Ireland, which
remainedpart of the United I(ingdom. Catholicswho lived in
Northern Ireland preferredto remain with the rest of free Ireland.
Terrorist activitiesand violenceconductedby the rebel faction called
the Irish RepublicanArmy (IRA) and by factions of the Protestant
group have continued over the years.

Bosnia-Herzegovina
This former Yugoslavrepublic declaredits independencein 1992
and almost immediatelyplunged into a three-way civil war. The territory of Bosnia is contestedamong Croats, Serbs,and Bosnian
Muslims. Although the reasonsfor this war are largely political, reli-
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lraq

(

About 80 percentof the population are Arabs and 15 percent are
I(urds. The Arabs living in central and southern Iraq are mainly followers of a branch of Islam called Shi'ah.The I(urds, who live in
nofthern Iraq, are membersof the Sunni branch of Islam. The Iraqi
governmenthas promised more self-governmentfor the I(urds, yet
ilghting continues.The I(urds want their own country independent
from Shi'ah control.

lran
Iran is an Islamic state,controlled by religiousleaders.
Opposition to Islamic religiousrule and laws is not allowed. Shi'ah
Muslims account for 90 percentof the population and Sunni
Muslims account for B percent.The largestreligiousminorit5 the
Bahn, are forbidden to practicetheir faith. There is little toleration
for Christians,Jews,or other religiousminorities.
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ffi.
Where do the religions
of India come into conflict?

Objectives
In this lesson,you will
. Identifymajor religionsof
India and discoverIndia's
religiousregions.
' Hypothesizewhere
religiousconflict might
occurin India.

Glossary Words
Buddhism
ChristianitY
Hinduism
lslam
r egion
r eligion
state
subcontinent

what are lndia's maior religions and where are
they found?
reliIn Lesson1 you identified India as a country experiencing
thesecongious conflicts.in this lesson,you will consider reasonsfor
diff-erent
many
flicts. India has been influencedby and has influenced
counrriesand cultures.Two of the world's great religions-Bud9li:parts of Asia'
and Hinduirl-originated in India and spreadto other
introduced to
other religions,,.rJh u, christianity anl lslam, were
reached
India by invasionsof neighboringpeoples.Arab conquerors
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Table 1

of IndiabY state
Religions
Percentageof population by religion
Population1991
Sikhism Other
Hinduism lslam ihiistianity
(millions)

States
Uttar Pradesh 139'0
86.3
Bihar
78.7
Maharashtra
68.0
WestBengal
66'4
Pradesh
Andhra
MadhyaPradesh 66.1
55'6
TamilNadu
44.8
Karnataka
43'9
Raiasthan
41.2
Cujarat
31.5
Orissa
29.0
Kerala
22.3
Assam
2O'2
Puniab
16.3
Haryana
lammu
7.7
and Kashmir
HimachalPradesh 5.1
2'7
Tripura
1'8
Manipur
1'8
MeghalaYa
1.2
Nagaland
1.2
Coa
ArunachalPradesh 0.9
0.7
Mizoram
0.4
Sikkim
Territories
Delhi
Pondicherry
Chandigarh
Andaman
and Nicobarls'
Dadraand
NagarHaveli
Damanand Diu
Lakshadweep
Note: -

9.4
0.8
0.6

89
83
BO
77
88
92
89
84
89
90
95
59
73
36
90

I

2

1
1

9

I

1

2
1
6
2

1
I

2
1
,|

;
20
3
62
7

1

33
94
90
59
14
12
65
30
7
65

64
2
7
8
3

82
84
74

9
7
2

I

5

;

I

2
2
3
28

;
30
55
83
30
5
85
3

4
65
8
30

8

I

9
1

23

10

0.3
0'1
0.1
0.1

8
15
10
22
10
6
5
13
8
9
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@
of
1; What are the differencesbetweenthe percentage
Pakistan
and
religions
of
maior
following
the
population
India?
2. \7hy do you think Christianityand Hinduism are not
shownin Figure2?
3. What is the approximateratio of Hindusto Muslims
India?
4. lfhy do you think Pakistanis so heavilyMuslim and
India is so heavilyHindu?
5. What do you think it would be like to be a Muslim in
India, a Hindu in Pakistan
) or a Christianin eitherIndia
or Pakistan?
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has been
lands in the southwest.For much of its history, I(ashmir
mountains,
,.gnrd.d as a gardenparadisebecauseof its beautiful
lakes,and wildflowers.
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it lay on
I(ashmir'sancienthistory began5'000 yearsago when
earliest
the
of
tlne
the far norrhernfrontier of ihe H"tnppn culture,
their civilizaknown civilizationsin the world. The peopledeveloped
high in the
begins
ilon olu,-rgthe valley of the Inilus Rivei. The river
through the
Himalaya Mountains, flows through I(ashmir, and then
of
the Indus
climate
centerof Pakistan.The river and the warm, dry
production and
vutt.y provided conditions favorable to agricultural
the growth of largeurban populations'
many
i(ashmir was invaderlby iurrounding peoplesand empires
came oveftimes over thousandsof years.Most of theseinvasions
Different peoland from the north and west (Figure5 on page21)'

D

Religiows
Conflict

)

2l

ples brought in new ideasthat influencedthe region,s
government,
religion, boundaries,and language.At one time]in
the"ninth and
cenruries,it was the most-iLportant power in
l:l+
the upper Indus
valley, and its dominion extendedtu., -.rih of
what is today the
Punjab region of Pakistanand India.
It often took hundredsof yearsfor the impact from
the outside
world to affect the.interior region of India. rh. lo"g
Jistancesthat
conqueringforceshad to travel and the primitive
-Ld., of trans_
portation made invasionsslow and diffiiult. India
was somewhar
isolated,being primarily surroundedby an ."*r.riu.
-Juntain range
and unchartedoceans.
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11. If you were a l(ashmiri,why would you find-it easierto
export your timber and othef proclllctsto Pakistanrather
than to India?
.12.
\X/hy do you think I(ashmir the leastcconomicallY
developedstatein India?
13. \What rolc n-rightl(ashrnir'sresourceshave ln promotlllg
tl"reunion of l(ashmir with Pakistan?O r o f k e e p i n g
I(ashmir as an lndian statc?

Part 3: Religiousdiscrimination
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What attempts have been taken to resolve
this issue?
Kashmir has sufferedconstantturmoil sincethe subcontinentwas
partitioned in 1.947.Muslims there believethey should have been
joined to Pakistan,and the Hindus believethey should remain a state
of India. To complicatematters more, I(ashmir separatistshave been
waging armed rebellion,trying to createan independentstate.
Attempts to resolvethis issuebeganalmost at the sametime as
partition. Open hostility and fighting broke out, and the United
Nations was called to intercedealmost immediately.A long and continuing processto resolvethis conflict followed (Table5 on page29).
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eral public (Boseet a|.1.990;Asia'Watch 1'993).Newspaperheadlines in the 1990s showed the heightenedintensity of the conflict'
,,lndiatankson borderof Pakistan;
disputedKashmirareakey
to clashes"(DenverPost1990)
,,Mos|ems
short on guns, |ong on faith; p|ottersbrewing up
holy war with Hindusto severtiesto India"(RockyMountainNews
1990)
,,ihe Kashmirquestion:could fresh trouble on the lndoPakistaniborder sparkthe world'sfirst-evernuclearexchange?"
(MacFarquh1
a9
r 90)
policegunfirehaltsKashmiris u i c i d er a c ei n t o I n d i a "
"Pakistani
(DenverPost1992)
(Anderson1 e93)
"lndiantroopsfire at Kashmiris"
In October and November 1,993,a small group of I(ashmiri
tants took over the Hazratbal Mosque in srinagar, I(ashmir.
Hazratbal is famous for a relic kept there of a hair of the Prophet
in
Mohammed, and it is consideredby Muslims to be the holiest site
were
I(ashmir. The militants, demandingI(ashmir's independence,
met but
besiegedin the mosquefor 15 days. Their demandswefe not
internathey iid embarrassthe Indian central government1"9. bring
government
tional attention to their cause(Baweja 1993). The Indian
the
showed mole caution in this casethan in its earlier storming of
Sikh'sgolden temple in Amritsar, which led to riots in maly cities
and tolhe assassinationof Indian Prime Minister Indira Gandhi.
Pakistansucceededin getting the united Nations Human Rights
in
Commissionto considera motion to condemn India for abuses
I(ashmir, but the motion was defeated(Gupta 1994)'

t7. vharrole hasthe united Nations playedin the dispute
over Kashmir?How effectivehasthe UN beenin
resolvingthis conflict?

18.

consideredone o{ international

19.
resolution
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fighting to separateNorthern Ireland from British control and incorp6r"t. it intothe Irish Republic. Protestantsin Northern Ireland are
?ightitrgto retain British control, becausethey w_ouldbecome the
mi.rotiiy should Northern Ireland join the Republic'
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The Britishlsles,showingboth the UnitedKingdom
of lr eland.
(i n cl u d i n gN o rth e rnlr eland)and the Republic
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to unifythe lrish
The Home RuleMovementwas created
to demandlrish
into a powerfulorganization'lt began
inJ"p"nO"ncefrom the UnitedKingdom'
by the lrish
The Anglo-lrishWar beganas a revolution
beginningof the pow,guin;,'Bii,ith rule.lt w"asalsothe
Army (lRA)'
of the lrishRepublican
erfuluseand influence

1874

1919

the,warand partiThe Anglo-lrishTreatyformallyende!
(tate
from Northernlreland'The lrish
tioned the lrishFree
and was made
i["-i,u,u controlledits own government
createdfrom
was
itrth counties'North-ernlreland
,'p
a
remained
sixremainingcounties'Northernlreland
the"iiO
control
limited
only
and had
;;;i;ithe unitJd Kingdom
the Catholic
immediately
Alriost
policies'
[u"i fo.uf
unionwith the
minorityin Northernlrelanddemanded
lrishFreeState.

1921

1948

T h e l r i s h F r e e S t a t e f o r m a | | y b e c a m e a n i ncomdependent
of lreland'Jo9uVit is
ioun,ty calledthe Republic
lrelandremainsa
monly referredto as ireland'Northern
includesEngland'
also
prt, 6t ,t't" UnitedKingdom(which
one govare
and Wales;illfour countries under
Scotland,
ernmentwhosecaPitalis London)'

W o t f OB o o kE n c y c l o p e d1i a9 8 9 '
U.S'Departmentof Statef S 9 i ;
Sources'.

conflict betweenIreland
1..\ilhich eventscontributed t0 the
and England?

to the
did eventsin the 1500sbring advantages
^g"giitft
2.
" How
to the Irish?
and disadvantages
Irish that
did the English have toward the

3 . \fhat attitude

il;;;i;t\rhnloth.'

alreadY
;;;-."L"'e lands.
behavior
kind of:::lli:1:Y
of this
examples

canyou Provide?
4. \{/hv do vou think NorthernIreland
of lr eland?
w i th th e R e P u b lic

not united
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Figure 7

Northernlreland'The six
The 32 countiesof lrelandand
lrelandare in the darker
countiesthat make';; Nilhern
sh a d e .

Theorgan|Z^t|o|loftheCatholicC
h u r c h entities'
d i d n o t cThe
hangewhenthe
political
two
into
p"tiiiioned
*",
islandof Ireland
archdioceses'
ilireland is dividedinto four
Romancatholic d;i;
archdioceses
four
Cashel'The
namel%Armagh,l';;,';;Lft"'
(Figure8
""aareas,calleddioceses
are fuither divided int;zzsmalier
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what other social Gonditions contribute
the conflict?

to

ManywhostudytheconflictinNorthernlrelandarguethatit.is
Additional causesfor this
basedon more than religious differences.
Catholics in Northern
conflict .nn U. i.""a in"socialconditions.
and disclaim that.they are treated.with prejudice
Ireland fr.q"*iy
criminationinsuchareasashousing'educatio-n'andemployment'
Figuregshowsunemploymentinth.u''it.dKingdomandNorthern
populations'
Ireland *i,rr t"r"."n.. ,o'c",holic and non-catholic
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is a port'-where most of
and around Belfast'the capital' Belfast
complexesare located'
Northern tr.lnr.d', ir.J."t'inl and business
west from Belfast,one finds.fewerindustries'
i;;;i[
two Catholics for every
In Northerr. fr.tn"Jas'a whole' there are
t h r e e P r o t e s t a n t s . B u t a g a i n , t h e r e a r e p l a c e - t o - p l a c e v a rIreland'
iationsinthe
and non-Catholicswithin Northern
Catholicl
of
;;,"g.s
ThegreatestconcentfationsofProtestantsafefoundinandaround
west'
g.trn"rr,while turg., p.r.entages of catholics are found ro the
perthe
and
rates
unemployment
in the more ,.rrut ,.gion. rhigsl
shown
in Northern Ireland are
centagesof ,ron-Cutiolics for districts
gives 1981'dara' the basic
i; Ftg;t. 10 below. Although Figure 10
shown has persistedfor many years'
patte-*rn
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Figure 11

Deathsin Northernlrelandrelatedto the conflict,
1969-1988.

Wright 1989'
Source'.

Education
Two separateschool systemshave developedin Northern Ireland
sincethe partition of Ireland: private Catholic schools,and state
schools*hor. enrollment is 95 percentProtestant.A problem for
parents is what their children are being taught in these schools. For
instance, in history classes,historical figures such as the people w-ho
started the Protestant Reformation are sometimesseenas heroes by
Protestantsbut as villains by Catholics.On the other hand, revolutionary activities that led to the independenceof Ireland can be
viewed as heroic acts by Catholics but as treasonby Protestants.
Both Protestantsand Catholics demand that their history and values
be taught. Despitetheseproblems in elementaryschools,higher education can be a po*erfuf force in the lives of some individuals' as the
following story shows.
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17. Would you considerthis a war betweentwo armies
'.
. ',or a ibvblution between two peoples?Explain, using

. infor*atioir.fa'ofn'tiS;"i.,:!.'.
:. .. .
18. \fhat is your evaluationof the effditivenessof the four
approachesin resolvingthe conflict?
19. What happensto the localeconomywhenyoungpeople
must seekemploymentoutsideof their own community?
20. Givesomeexamplesof conflictsin the UnitedStatesover
the issuesof employment,education,integration,and
socialimprovements.

Developmentsin 1994, including a cease-fire,held out hope that
the conflict might finally be resolved.But as the following story
reports, some people in Northern Ireland remainedskeptical.What
does this story tell you about how the religiousconflict in Northern
Ireland affectspeople'severydaylives?
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Britishsoldiersset up a
r o a d b l o c ikn B e l f a sat f t e r
a terroristbombing.
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Whv doesthe United States
have religious conflict?

Objectives
In this lesson,you will
. Consider casesin which
freedom of religion was
restricted in the United
States.
. Evaluate conflicts over
traditional Native
American religions.

Glossary
Words
archaeology
cair n
polygamy
Stonehenge

. Describe how to resolve
a conflict over the use
of a Native American
religious site.

How do religious conflicts occur in the United
States?
The First Amendment to the U.S. Constitution starts out this way:
"Congressshall make no law respectingan establishmentof religion,
or prohibiting the free exercisethereof. . . ." The United Stateswas
founded on this principle of religiousfreedom,yet it is by no means
free from religiousconflict. Differencesin religion causeconflicts in
the United States.Although theseconflicts seldomlead to violence
and bloodshed, they still have deeply affectedthe lives of many
people.
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Why are there conflicts concerning the
traditional religions of Native Americans?
Religiousconflicts betweenNative Americansand other peoples
in the United Stateshave a long history. TypicallS the issueof religious freedom is at the heart of theseconflicts.Native Americans
irg1r. that they should be allowed to practicetheir traditional religions without interference.But many of the traditional sacredplaces
of Native American religionsare now being used for other purposes.
This has led to land-useconflicts in placessuch as South Dakota's
Black Hills-a sacredsite of the Lakota Sioux-that becamea major
tourist attraction after Mount Rushmorewas carved. Other conflicts
have occurred where Native American burial grounds were discovered when new buildings or communitieswere being excavated.
Should traditional Native American religious sites,ceremonies,or
symbols be used by non-Native Americans?The following news
story tells about the controversycausedwhen a couple who were not
Native Americanspracticeda Native American ritual'

NoN-In+nrnNSt Usn' oF RrruALS
OrnnNDs Nnuvn AnnERTcANS
ioga, Texas-Each SaturdaY,
Darrel Hillbick asksthe Stone
Peoole to release ancient
American Indian teachings through
steam rising from heated rocks
splashedwith water.
Perspiration drips from his body as
mist from the holy water and heated
rocks turns the ceremonial lodge of
willow and tarpaulin into a sauna for
spiritualcleansing.
Sitting in total darkness with his
followers, the 45-year-oldwhite man
tries to summon spirits through Native
American song and prayer.
The former United Methodist minister and psychotherapistsaid he can't
put a price on the spiritual healing he
sharesthough his rendition of a sweatlodge ceremony, an Indian purification rite. But he and his partner,Jenny

Kays, advertisea $20 admission fee
for those who come to Healing
Springs Ranch fTexas] to experience
the ceremony.
Non-Indians practicing American
Indian culture for profit has become a
national trend in recent Years.
Everything from medicine pouches to
sacred rituals are sold, some advertised in the back pages of New Age
magazines,newsletters,and directories.
It's a trend that many Native
Americans consider sacrilegious'' . .
Clyde Bellecourt, co-founder of the
American Indian Movement . . . said
"hundreds of thousands" of nonIndians across the United States
exploit native culture by selling what
they know about traditional beliefs
andceremonies....
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The Medicine'Wheelsite is currently being used for religiousceremonies by Native Americans,who considerit a religious symbol
(Wilkinson 1,991,).
But becauseit lies within a National Forest,it is
from
anyone.The Medicine ril/heelis a place that can
open to visits
also have specialmeaning to non-Native Americans,aSyou can See
in the following passage.This was written by a woman, I(athryn
Marshall, who was seekingpeaceand solaceduring a difficult time in
her life.

0

A Vrsrr ro rHE MBnrcrNE WrrBrr
I've come to the Medicine Wheel for a reason:what it is, I don't yet know. All
I know is that my life has recently come unmoored, and I feel paralyzedby
painful questions.. . . So I drove to the greatstonewheel on Medicine Mountain
in the Big Horns of Wyoming.
Medicine Mountain is a wind-swept table-top some 10,000 feet above sea
level with a soaringview of the Big Horn Basin'srococofaults and folds. . . .
The Medicine Wheel itself is an old, stony puzzle, all the more intriguing
becauseit's the work of humanhands[Figure 13 on page5 1]. Composedof individual stones,it forms a whitish circle 245 feet in circumference,with 28 irregular spokes radiating from a two-foofhigh central cairn; five more cairns are
spacedat odd intervalsalongthe rim, and a sixth restsjust outsideit.
No one knows who built the Bighorn wheel, the largestand most compelling
of 40 or 50 similar structuresfound on the Great Plains. Even the Crows, who
discoveredit around 1776,when they migratedto the Bighorn Basin, are unable
to trace its origins. And no one can say with certainty what the wheel was used
for. Some scientiststhink it may have been a celestial observatory,used by
to predict seasonalcycles and to interpret starry messages.
astronomer-priests
chairman Robert Yellowtail believesthe Bighorn wheel is an
tribal
Former Crow
ancient Plains Indian Sun Dance site. But how ancient? No one knows.
Astronomical and archaeologicalevidenceconflict: The popular,though unsubstantiated,assumptionis that the wheel is pre-Columbian.
Today's Plains Indians conduct vision quests and other ceremoniesat the
Medicine Wheel, for they know that-whatever its history-the place is sacred
ground. . . .
The wire fence enclosing the wheel is thick with offerings; to my eyes, the
effect is that of a c'razyChristmas tree. As I circle the wheel, I study the offerings, most of them tied in place with bits of cotton string: bones,feathers,rocks'
beadwork, wind-tattered banners, dried and plastic flowers, little bundles of
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How should the conflict over the Medicine
wheel National Historic Landmark be resolved?
The study of the Medicine'Wheelcan be comparedto the study of
a holy book, suchasthe Bible,Quran, or To.rah.As with many religions,the MedicineWheelrelatei storiesof how to developspiritualiy urd becomemore human.To go to_th9Medicine'Wheelis to go to
a p,laceofworship.It is a placethat Native Americansgo t9 sJgfr
their past,their religiousleaders,and the beliefstheir peoplefollow'
The Medicine$heel containsfour greatpowersthat correlate
with the cardinaldirections(FigureL4 on page53)' North represents
the eagle,
wisdom and is the signof the buffalo. Eastrepresents
by the
represented
which h"s the vision"toseefar and wide. Southis
by.the
mouse,which seescloserto the Earth.\rest is represented
bear,apowerful animal.The MedicineWheelis consideredthe total
theseparts' The part
of the wheelrepresents
universeand each pa11'
of the universe.un b. an object,animal,family member,an idea,
feeling,or anythingelse(Storm1.972).
thought,expression,
Notice lio* .".h of the-iour diiectionsrepresentsan animal with
Native Americansbelievethat to 81o*, to fulspecificcharacteristics.
fill their purposein life, they must learnto travel the wheel.They
studythe signof the mouseto be ableto seethe world up close,but
they alsostidy the eagle,to be ableto seein the distanceand from
urrothe,dimension.Life is the processof circlingthe wheel,to
grow-to becomea total Person'
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Persona|offeringstiedonfencearoundMedicineWheelNationa|HistoricLandmark.

o
Native AmericanoPPosition
Service,stourism plan.
Native American groups opposethe Forest
.,The federal governrient has no respectfor our sacredshrine or the
*ottttii there"' said William Tall Bull'
Indian people*h.-;;;;iutty
Northern Cheyenne' "\qhat
a nationally t r-to*rth?,to'in" with the
tourist facilitiesnext to the
would they think if we decidedto erect
\il/ashingtonand gather outsidethe windows
National cathedral in
p:ay?" Native Americans
eachweek to watch non-Indian people
;.;ld d.rtioy ihe'meaning,ofthe site and
believethe viewin#;ll
purpose' Although the-area
would invade its sii,itt'al meaning and
i yrut, critics say half of
would be closed,J,tt. p"Ulic for iZ a"yt
is on the mountain'
thor. days fall in mo,tth' when heavy snow
to suspenddev.e]Native e-.ri.uns have asked the government
considopment near the *n..r and on ,rearbiMedicine.Morrntain,

;ilJ6

point'"
-n"y tribesto be "a spiritual-power

a group representlng
Nicole Price of the Medicine Wheel Alliance,
the needto show respectfor the Native
severaltribes, .-itt"tittd
is not following a
n.rr.ri.urrr. Sireciaimed that the Forest service
Bush in 1989, that all agency
1983 manau,. "r.uitirled by President
religiousbeliefsand
initiatives must be sensitiveto Native American
practices'"
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Subcontinent In general, a large land mass
that is part of alarger continent' As
used in this module, it refers to the
Indian subcontinentin South Asia,
on which the countries of Pakistan,

India, Bangladesh,Nepal, and Bhutan
are found.
Terrorism The use of fear and violence for
political purposes.
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